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INTRODUCTION 

In mid-June 1976, the Division of Archeological Research 
was contacted by the Midwest Archeological Center concerning 
the need for a preliminary evaluation of cultural resources 
located in the vicinity of the planned White River Develop
ment, Badlands National Monument, South Dakota. In addition 
to an archeological survey, a paleontological reconnaissance 
was requested. These investigations were to be implemented 
in conjunction with a National Park Service assessment of 
potential impacts resulting from the development of interim 
visitor and management facilities in the South Unit of the 
Monument. 

Formal arrangements between the University and the 
National Park Service for this work were concluded in late 
June; the field investigation was initiated on July 12 and 
completed on July 24, 1976. The project was conducted under 
the general supervision of Carl R. Falk. Steve Holen directed 
the archeological field investigation and prepared a draft re
port covering the results of these activities. Robert Pepperl 
prepared the inventory of cultural materials recovered during 
the field effort. Dr. Michael R. Voorhies and Ms. E. Jane 
Voorhies were responsible for the evaluation of paleontologi
cal resources. A letter detailing results of the field in
vestigation together with an assessment of potential project 
impact was forwarded to the Midwest Archeological Center on 
August 3, 1976. The following report completes documentation 
of all phases of the investigation under the original purchase 
order agreement. 

Study Definition 

This study is basically descriptive and is oriented 
toward the development of information necessary to permit 
National Park Service compliance with pertinent sections of 
Executive Order 11593, "Protection and Enhancement of the 
Cultural Environment, 11 dated May 13, 1971, as well as relevant 
provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 
(P.L. 91-190) and related legislation. Further, information 
resulting from this work provides a contribution, however 
small, toward knowledge of human occupation and use of a 
portion of the Badlands Monument. 

The basic focus of the investigation was the location, 
identification, and evaluation of archeological resources 
within the project area, followed by an assessment--based on 
field observation and information provided by the National 
Park Service--of potential impact to defined resources as 
a result of the development, construction, and operation of 
planned visitor and staff facilities. In addition, the 
contractor was requested to conduct a reconnaissance level 
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survey for paleontological remains within the study area and 
to provide an evaluation of possible impact to these resources 
as a result of planned development. 

Area Definition 

Following the descriptive specifications provided by 
the National Park Service, the study area may be defined as 
11 

••• Section 19, Township 41 North, Range 43 West and Section 
24, Township 41 North, Range 44 West, Shannon County, South 
Dakota" (U.S.G.S. topographic maps, 7.5 minute series; Stirk 
Table and Imlay SW quadrangles, South Dakota). It was further 
requested that particular attention be given to lands lying 
between the " ... 2,600' and 2,650' elevation ... " with highest 
priority placed on examining the planned realignment of 
" ... the road to Red Shirt and the proposed location of the 
visitor contact and administrative facility, the storage 
building, and the residence trailer." 

Procedures 

Given the objectives outlined above, the following steps 
were initiated: 

1. Records Search. Archeological survey records for the 
area under consideration were examined, utilizing the resources 
of the Midwest Archeological Center. 

2. Literature Search. Relevant background information 
was compiled from published and manuscript sources available 
through the University of Nebraska and the Midwest Archeological 
Center. 

3. National Register Consultation. The most recent full 
publication of the National Register of Historic Places was 
consulted with respect to National Register properties which 
might lie within or adjacent to the study area. 

4. Other Consultation. Informal communications with the 
respective staffs of the Midwest Archeological Center and 
Badlands National Monument were initiated. In order to im
plement the paleontological portion of the investigation, Dr. 
Michael Voorhies and Ms. E. Jane Voorhies (Nebraska State 
Museum) were retained on a consulting basis. Dr. Voorhies is 
an internationally known vertebrate paleontologist with con
siderable professional experience in the Niobrara drainage to 
the south of the study area; E. Jane Voorhies is a trained and 
experienced geologist. 

5. Field Survey and Reconnaissance. In conjunction with 
the collection of relevant background information, an intensive 
archeological survey of the study area was undertaken. Subse-



quent to this phase of the work, a reconnaissance survey of 
paleontological resources was completed. 

6. Coordination with Contracting Agenc~. Throughout 
the period, coordination was maintained with the Midwest 
Archeological Center. The progress of the field investiga
tion, preliminary evaluations, recommendations, and general 
requirements of the final report were discussed. 

3 
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BACKGROUND 

Summary and Results of Past Archeological Investigations 

Professional investigations of the archeological record 
within the Badlands National Monument have been few and in 
fact little systematic work has been done in southw~stern 
South Dakota. Several studies, however are pertinent to the 
White River Development evaluation and ~re noted here, includ
ing reference to the early recognition of archeological phe
nomena in the Badlands area (Sheldon 1905; Strong 1940:387), 
as well as works pertaining to archeologic remains along 
the White River in northwestern Nebraska (Champe 1946:63-65; 
Schultz and Stout 1945:244). A summary review of the arche
ology of the Angostura Reservoir area by Jack T. Hughes 
(1949:266-277) provides a useful compilation of research in 
the general area prior to 1950. 

Systematic investigation within the Badlands National 
Monument is lacking; though some work has been carried out 
in the North Unit. During an 8 week period in 1953, Paul 
Beaubien completed a reconnaissance level survey and minor 
test excavations within the North Unit; at least 30 sites 
were located, yielding ceramic, lithic, and bone debris 
(Beaubien 1953). In 1958, Park development, in conjunction 
with Mission 66, necessitated the salvage investigations of 
two previously located sites. The results of this work were 
included in an unpublished manuscript by Dee C. Taylor (1961), 
representing the only detailed consideration of the area's 
cultural resources. 

In addition to the investigations outlined above, Britt 
(1970) has reported the results of a cursory surface investi
gation of the Millard Ridge (Cedar Butte) area and a number 
of memoranda summarizing preconstruction survey activities 
by personnel from the Midwest Archeological Center may be 
found in the area files of that same organization. As of the 
summer of 1976, at least 48 numbers had been assigned to sites 
in the immediate North Unit area; though at least four of these 
appear to be outside the Monument proper and the specific lo
cations of several are unclear. Based on information avail
able to us, no sites have been documented within the South 
Unit; though a brief reconnaissance of 2,730 acres within the 
Buffalo Gap National Grassland in extreme southern Pennington 
County and north of the White River area resulted in the iden
tification of 18 archeological sites (Kay 1974). 

Chronology. Based on the results of Beaubien's earlier 
survey and general frameworks provided by Lehmer (1954), 
Caldwell et al. (1960), and Hurt (1961), as well as his own 
investigatioD; Taylor (1961:79-84) has provided a tentative 
chronology for the Badlands area which essentially follows 
the sequence defined for North America (Willey 1966) and the 
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general Plains area (Wedel 1961; Frison 1973). Finding little 
empirical evidence for use of the Badlands during the Big Game 
Hunting ("Early Hunters") period or the subsequent Plains 
Archaic (''Hunters and Collectors") period, Taylor (1961:81-82) 
suggested that at least two sites had yielded materials indic
ative of the Plains Woodland period. Materials suggestive of 
Plains Village period use of the area were also noted. Both 
Middle Missouri ("Early Village") and Coalescent ("Late Village") 
Tradition sites were expected, as well as remains reflecting 
protohistoric and historic Sioux groups (Taylor 1961:82-84). 
Substantive evidence is not plentiful, however. From a broad 
perspective and based on Taylor's summary arguments, it is 
reasonable to infer human use of the Badlands for at least the 
past two millennia, with earlier occupations and/or use of the 
area beginning at the unspecified (and presumably much earlier) 
date. More detailed consideration of the archeological evidence 
from the adjacent areas of northwest Nebraska and southwest 
Wyoming would undoubtedly provide a more detailed background 
against which the Badlands materials might be viewed. 

National Register Properties 

Based on our consultation with the most recent full pub
lication of the National Register of Historic Places (Federal 
Register, February 1, 1977; Vol. 42, No. 21), no known National 
Register properties are located within the defined study area. 
A single property, Prairie Homestead, is located north of 
Interior, South Dakota, in Jackson County, and Wounded Knee 
Battlefield is located to the south in Shannon County. 

Summary of Known Cultural Resources 

Our background research failed to locate evidence of 
known archeological sites (historic or prehistoric) in the 
defined project area. Limited archeological survey and 
excavation within the North Unit have resulted in the iden
tification of nearly 50 archeological sites suggestive of 
human use of the immediate area over at least two millennia; 
though the chronological position and taxonomic affiliation 
of these sites is somewhat vague at best. Finally, no 
National Register properties have been identified within, 
or in the immediate environs of, the study area. 
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ARCHEOLOGICAL SURVEY INVESTIGATION: 1976 

During the period from July 12 to July 23, a field crew 
under the direction of Steve Holen conducted an intensive sur
vey of the White River Development area. Holen was assisted 
by Darcy Morey, Deborah Weston, and Douglas Marsh, all Univer
sity of Nebraska undergraduate anthropology majors. Site 
forms, maps, photographs, and related records were organized 
by Holen and have been filed with the Midwest Archeological 
Center. Recovered materials have been transferred to the 
Midwest Archeological Center for permanent storage. 

Field Procedures 

The archeological survey was carried out by two teams, 
each composed of two individuals; all lands within the desig
nated surve area were s stematically covered on foot. Spac
ing between team members was varied in rela ion to terrain and 
ground cover and was consistent with maximum visibility. In 
some instances it was deemed desirable to extend survey cover
age beyond the defined boundaries. Sites located outside the 
two-section study area reflect such decisions: efforts outside 
the project boundary were not systematic--these areas remain 
to be fully surveyed. 

Much of the land included in the survey area supported 
a heavy grass cover, making surface identification of sites 
difficult. Thus, attention was focused on areas of natural 
erosion, animal burrowing, and human disturbance. Most sites 
were discovered in these "disturbed areas.'' 

No attempt was made to carry out systematic sampling with
in identified site areas. Unless otherwise noted, materials 
collected from each site reflect an attempt to recover all 
cultural items within defined site limits. 

Sites Located 

A total of 23 archeological sites--all appearing to rep
resent Native American use of the area--were located during 
the survey period (Fig. 1). Five of these lie partially or 
wholly outside the project area. Table 1 provides site loca
tions and a generalized indication of site size. Other rele
vant site data are summarized below and in following sections. 

39SH6 (NE\ SW\ NE\ Section 19, Township 41 North, Range 
43 West; Imlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 2,610'). 
This site is located on a low rise on the second terrace of 
the White River. Cultural materials were found within an area 
approximately 5 m. in diameter; vegetation was sparse. 

39SH7 (NW\ SE\ SE\ Section 19, Township 41 North, Range 
43 West; Imlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 2,710'). 
This site is located on the top and slopes of a prominent hill, 
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Figure 1. White River Development Area, Badlands National Monument, South Dakota. Site 
limits indicated by stippling. Contour interval 50 ft. Adapted from U.S.G.S. 
topographic maps, Stirk Table and Imlay SW, South Dakota. 



Table 1. Summary of Identified Sites, White River Development Area, Badlands National 
Monument, South Dakota--1976 Survey. 

Site 

39SH6 

39SH7 

39SH8 

39SH9 

39SH10 

39SH11 

39SH12 

39SH13 

39SH14 

39SH15 

39SH16 

Location Elevation 

NE\ SW\ NE\, Sec. 19 2,610' 
T41N, R43W (Imlay SW) 

NWti SE\ SE\, Sec. 19 2,710' 
T41N, R43W (Imlay SW) 

NW\ NE\ SE\, Sec. 19 2,620' 
T41N, R43W (Imlay SW) 

SE\ NW1~ SE\, Sec. 19 2,610' 
T41N, R43W (Imlay SW) 

NWti NE\ SE\, Sec. 19 2,620' 
T41N, R43W (Imlay SW) 

SE\ SE\ SW1~, Sec. 19 2,630' 
T41N, R43W (Imlay SW) 

SE\ SE\ SW1~, Sec. 24 2,630' 
T41N, R44W (Stirk Table) 

SW!+ SE\ SW1~, Sec. 19 
T41N, R43W (Imlay SW) 

N~ NW\ SW\, Sec. 19 
T41N, R43W (Imlay SW 

NW!+ NE\ NW\, Sec. 24 
T41N, R44W (Stirk Table) 

NE\ NE\ SE\, Sec. 24 
T41N, R44W (Imlay SW) 

2,690' 

2,620 1 

2,700-
2,750' 

2,630' 

Estimated 
Area (m2) 

20 

2,400 

8,400 

50 

500 

707 

314 

2,400 

32,400 

3,200 

Comment 

minor erosion 

minor erosion 

eroding terrace edge 

eroding terrace edge 

eroding terrace edge 

exposed by prairie dog town 

site partially destroyed 

exposed in bulldozer cut 

minor erosion 

5 sub-areas defined; minor 
erosion 

minor erosion 



Table 1. Continued 

Estimated 
Site Location Elevation Area ~m2 L Comment 

39SH17 s~ SE\ SW\ and NE\ SE\ 2,640' 40,500 eroding terrace edge 
SW\, Sec. 24, T41N, 
R44W (Stirk Table) 

39SH18 SE\ NE\ NE\, Sec. 24 2,623 1 600 exposed by erosional gulley 
T41N, R44W (Imlay SW) 

39SH19 NW\ SE\ SW\, Sec. 24 2,620 1 buried deposit exposed in 
T41N, R44W (Stirk Table) bank 

39SH20 SE\ SW\ NE\, Sec. 19 2,600 1 buried hearth exposed in 
T41N, R43W (Imlay SW) bank 

39SH21 SE\ NE\ SE\, Sec. 16 3,130' located 2 mi. NW of project 
T41N, R44W (Stirk Table) area; minor erosion 

39SH22 SE\ SW\ NW\, Sec. 20 2,710' 9,375 located outside project area; 
T41N, R43W (Imlay SW) minor erosion 

39SH23 SE\ SE\ SW\, Sec. 13 2,810 1 350 minor erosion 
T41N, R44W (Stirk Table) 

39SH24 SE\ SW1-t; SE\, Sec. 13 2,710' 900 located outside project area; 
T41N, R44W (Stirk Table) minor erosion 

39SH25 S~ NE\ SW\, Sec. 19 2,630 1 buried deposit exposed in 
T41N, R43W (Imlay SW) roadbed 

39SH26 SE\ NE\ SW1-t; and SW\ NW\ 2,630' buried deposit exposed in 
SE\, Sec. 19, T41N, roadbed 
R43W (Imlay SW) 

39SH27 NW\ SW\, Sec. 19 2,630' buried deposit exposed in 
T41N, R43W (Imlay SW) roadbed 

39SH28 SW\ SW\ SE\, Sec. 13 2,680- 60,700 surface heavily eroded 
T41N, R44W (Stirk Table) 2,700 1 
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between Porcupine Creek to the east and an intermittent stream 
to the west. Two areas of concentration were noted: Area A in
cludes the hilltop and the east and west slopes, covering an area 
approximately 30 m. in diameter; Area B consists of a smaller 
lithic concentration, located downslope to the northwest. 
Vegetation was light to moderate over the site area. Lithic 
debris was noted between the two areas. The total site size 
is approximately 80 m. (north-south) by 30 m. (east-west). 

39SH8 (NW\ NE\ SE\ Section 19, Township 41 North, Range 
43 West; Imlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 2,620'). 
Site 39SH8 is located on the third and fourth terraces: 200 m. 
east of Porcupine Creek and 40 m. north of a pasture road. 
Cultural material was found along eroding terrace margins and 
on uneroded surfaces where vegetation was sparse. A concentra
tion of fire-cracked rock was found along the edge of the third 
terrace, where ants had cleared vegetation. Three flakes were 
found associated with this concentration. Debris was scattered 
over an area 120 m. (north-south) by 70 m. (east-west). The 
total site area could not be determined due to heavy grass 
cover. 

39SH9 (SE\ NW1~ SE\ Section 19, Township 41 North, Range 
43 West; Imlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 2,610'). 
This site was found along an eroding terrace edge: 5 m. north 
of a pasture road and east of Porcupine Creek. Surface evidence 
included scattered flakes in an area 10 m. (east-west) by 5 m. 
(north-south). Material appeared to be eroding from the upper 
30 cm. of the terrace; although no clear cultural strata were 
observed. Undisturbed deposits may lie under heavy sod to the 
north. 

39SH10 (NW\ NE\ SE\ Section 19, Township 41 North, Range 
43 West; Imlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 2,620'). 
Cultural material was found eroding from the edge of the fourth 
terrace on the south side of the White River and east of 
Porcupine Creek. A thin scatter of lithic debris was found 
over an area 10 m. (north-south) by 50 m. (east-west). No 
clear cultural strata were recorded along the eroding terrace 
edge. Heavy grass cover to the north prevented determination 
of the total site area. 

39SH11 (SE\ SE\ SW\ Section 19, Township 41 North, Range 
43 West; Imlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 2,630'). 
This site is on the broad fourth terrace south of the White 
River and west of Porcupine Creek. Lithic material is thinly 
scattered over an area 30 m. in diameter, which has been 
cleared of vegetation by prairie dogs. Heavy grass covers 
the surrounding area; no cultural materials were found here. 

39SH12 (SE\ SE\ SW1~ Section 24, Township 41 North, Range 
44 West, Stirk Table Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 
2,630'). Site 39SH12 is on a small terrace remnant which has 
been truncated by construction of the Red Shirt road; con-
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struction has partially destroyed the site. Lithic material 
was found over an area 20 m. in diameter; vegetation was 
sparse. Site 39SH17 is located directly across the road to 
the north and may represent the same occupation. 

39SH13 (SW\ SE\ SW\ Section 19, Township 41 North, Range 
43 West; Imlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 2,690'). 
Lithic debris was found in a shallow bulldozer cut located on 
the crest of a low hill just above the broad fourth terrace 
south of the White River. An east-west section line is 5 m. 
south of the cut. Materials found in the cut were scattered 
over an area 15 m. (east-west) by 5 m. (north-south). An 
undisturbed deposit of undetermined extent remains; no cul
tural materials were found on the original ground surface. 
Material was also found on a second low hill east of the high
way and west of Site 39SH13. The ground is presently littered 
with many cobbles, but modern gravel quarrying operations have 
disturbed much of the original surface. 

39SH14 (N~ NW\ SW\ Section 19, Township 41 North, Range 
43 West; Imlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 2,620'). 
This site is located on the third terrace south and west of 
the White River. Cultural material was found over an area 
80 m. (east-west) by 30 m. (north-south). Surface visibility 
was obscured by a heavy grass cover. 

39SH15 (NW\ NE\ NW\ Section 24, Township 41 North, Range 
44 West; Stirk Table Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 
2,730'). Site 39SH15 is located on the uplands north of the 
White River. A spring flows from a steep, wooded slope west 
of the site. Two dry canyons converge to the south forming a 
V-shaped trough around the upland ridge. The defined site 
areas are included within a 10-15 acre block; test excavations 
would be necessary to determine site extent more accurately. 

Five separate collection areas were designated A through 
E. 

Area A is the main concentration of cultural material and 
is located on the southwest spur of the ridge just above a 
steep, wooded slope. Cultural materials were found eroding 
from a dark humic zone 10-30 cm. below the surface and over a 
distance of 50 m. to the south and west. Some debris was found 
on the grassy surface above the eroded exposure. Deposits east 
and north of the exposure appear well protected by the heavy 
grass cover. 

Area B is located along the west side of the ridge on a 
westward projection which lies about 175 m. north of Area A 
and east of the wooded slope. Cultural debris, including the 
base of a lanceolate point, was found in an area approximately 
35 m. in diameter. Grass cover was moderate to heavy. 

Area C includes displaced materials found at the base of 
the steep, south, east, and west slopes. 
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Area D is located on the crest of the ridge, east of Area 
B and northeast of Area A. Little material was found here; 
vegetation was sparse. 

Area E is located at the base of the west slope, 50 m. west 
of the spring, on a low rise. Debris was found intermixed with 
unworked cobbles and scattered over an area 5 m. in diameter; 
cover was sparse. 

The wooded slopes around the spring support a wide variety 
of vegetation not found in other parts of the study area. Amer
ican elm, hackberry, ash, and two species of willow were noted; 
as well as red cedar and cottonwood, which are found throughout 
the survey area. Both gooseberry and chokecherry were present 
(the chokecherry had ripe, dark purple-to-black and yellow fruit 
at the time of survey). Wild grape, poison ivy, poison oak, 
false Solomon's seal (roots edible), and pigweed were also noted 
in the area around the spring. 

39SH16 (NE\ NE\ SE\ Section 24, Township 41 North, Range 
44 West; Imlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 2,630'). 
This site is located on the fourth terrace to the south of the 
White River and northwest of a point where the Red Shirt road 
meets the main highway. Cultural material was found on the ter
race and eroding from the slope over an area 80 m. (east-west) 
by 40 m. (north-south). The site appears well protected by a 
heavy grass cover, except along the terrace edge where grass is 
sparse. An abandoned roadcut provided a clear profile; there 
was no indication of buried deposits. This area may be part of 
Site 39SH27 across the road to the east. 

39SH17 (S~ SE\ SW\ and NE\ SE\ SW\ Section 24, Township 
41 North, Range 44 West; Stirk Table Quadrangle, South Dakota. 
Elevation 2,640'). Site 39SH17 covers a large area on the 
terrace north of the Red Shirt road and west of the White 
River Bridge. The site is bounded on the west by an intermit
tent stream. Cultural material was found on the surface in 
areas of sparse vegetation and along the eroding edges of the 
terrace, within an irregular area 250 m. (north-south) by 200 m. 
(east-west). 

39SH18 (SE\ NE\ NE\ Section 24, Township 41 North, Range 
44 West; Imlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 2,623'). 
This site is on the north side of the White River and east 
of a north-south erosional gully which cuts into the present 
terrace. Two concentrations of fire-cracked rock were found 
in a heavily eroded area adjacent to the gully. The site 
may extend into the heavily grassed area on either side of 
the gully. Cultural material was found over an area 20 m. 
(east-west) by 30 m. (north-south). 

39SH19 (NW\ SE\ SW\ Section 24, Township 41 North, Range 
44 West; Stirk Table Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 
2,620'). Lithic debris was found eroding from an exposed bank 
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on the east side of an intermittent stream, north of the Red 
Shirt road and west of the White River. Flakes, bifacial 
tools, and charcoal were observed at a depth of 2.5 m. below 
the original surface. Profiling revealed cultural material 
lying directly above a developed soil horizon, approximately 
5 cm. in thickness. Cultural material was found along the 
profile for a distance of 3 m.: the heaviest concentration 
was 40 cm. wide and included a 2 cm.-thick zone of flakes. 
The exposed materials are contained in a slump block which 
has slipped 70 cm. below the original surface and are in 
immediate danger of eroding into the stream below. 

39SH20 (SE\ SW\ NE\ Section 19, Township 41 North, Range 
43 West; Imlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 2,600'). 
Site 39SH20 consists of a buried hearth exposed in the eroded 
bank of the first terrace north of the White River and 65 m. 
west of the confluence of the River and Porcupine Creek. The 
hearth was 35 cm. below the present ground surface. Burned 
earth, 15 cm. thick and 80 cm. in diameter, was capped by a 
4 cm.-thick ash lens. Although this feature appeared to be 
cultural in origin, no cultural materials were found in or 
near the hearth. Erosion will soon destroy this feature. 

39SH21 (SE\ NE\ SE\ Section 16, Township 41 North, Range 
44 West; Stirk Table Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 
3,130'). This site was inadvertently discovered on the top 
of Cedar Butte, some 2 miles north and west of the project 
area. The Butte offers a commanding view of the terrain. 
Cultural material was observed in the top 30 cm. of an eroding, 
south-facing slope. The top of the Butte supports a deposit 
of gravel and cobbles which may have provided raw materials 
for tools found on the Butte. The site is well protected by 
a heavy grass cover to the north of the eroding slope. The 
north half of the Butte was examined for archeological remains, 
but the south half only received cursory inspection. 

39SH22 (SE\ SW\ NW\ Section 20, Township 41 North, Range 
43 West; Imlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 2,710'). 
Cultural material was found over an area 125 m. (north-south) 
by 75 m. (east-west) on the top and north slope of a prominent 
hill south of White River and north of St. Mary Magdalene 
Cemetery. There was slight erosion along the north slope, 
but the area appeared to be well protected by grass cover. 
Some flakes were found in the trail running by the cemetery. 

39SH23 (SE\ SE\ SW\ Section 13, Township 41 North, Range 
44 West; Stirk Table Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 
2,810'). This site is on a high hill and ridge west of Site 
39SH28--a probable quarry area. Cores and decortication flakes 
suggest that the area of Site 39SH23 may have been a primary 
processing area for the reduction of cobbles from the nearby 
quarry. Lithic debris is found over an area 35 m. (north-south) 
by 10 m. (east-west). 
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39SH24 (SE\ SW1~ SE\ Section 13, Township 41 North, Range 
44 West; Stirk Table Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 
2,710 1 ). The site is on flat, pasture land along the east 
side of the cobble-strewn quarry area--Site 39SH28. Cultural 
material was found in an area 45 m. (north-south) by 20 m. 
(east-west). 

39SH25 (S~ NE\ SW\ Section 19, Township 41 North, Range 
43 West; Imlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 2,630'). 
Site 39SH25 is located on a pasture road running east-west 
along the fourth terrace south of the White River. The west 
edge of the site begins where the road descends to the third 
terrace and extends along the road for 130 m. to the east. 
Cultural material was exposed in the roadbed, about 20 cm. 
below the original surface. Little cultural material was 
found in the pasture to either side, suggesting an intact 
deposit below the sod. A field estimate of the site area was 
precluded by the heavy cover. 

39SH26 (SE\ NE\ SW\ and SW\ NW\ SE\ Section 19, Township 
41 North, Range 43 West; Imlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota. 
Elevation 2,630'). This site is located in an east-west roadbed 
on the fourth terrace south of the White River. The east edge 
of the site is just west of Porcupine Creek; materials were 
found from this point and west along the road for 85 m. The 
site is well protected by heavy vegetation on either side of 
the road. 

39SH27 (NW\ SW\ Section 19, Township 41 North, Range 43 
West; Imlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 2,630'). 
Site 39SH27 is located in an east-west pasture road on the 
fourth terrace south of the White River. Cultural material 
was found in the roadbed for a distance of 150 m. A small 
amount of debris was found in the pasture to the north; the 
site appears to be well protected by the heavy vegetation on 
either side of the road. 

39SH28 (SW\ SW\ SE\ Section 13, Township 41 North, Range 
44 West; Stirk Table Quadrangle, South Dakota. Elevation 
2,680'-2,700'). This site is located in a heavily eroded area 
north of the White River. Large quantities of cobbles cover 
the surface of an area in excess of 15 acres. 

Material Remains 

A total of 1,185 items were recovered during the field 
investigation. With the exception of two ceramic specimens 
and 46 pieces of bone debris, all recovered items are lithic. 
A full descriptive inventory of these materials is presented 
in Appendix A. Table 2 provides a summary of these materials 
by site. 



Table 2. Summary of Material Remains, White River Development Area, Badlands National 
Monument, South Dakota--1976 Survey. 

Chipped Stone 
"Tool Forms" Reduction Process Ground Other Site 

Site Biface Flake Block Flake Block Debris Stone Lithic Ceramic Bone Total 

39SH6 4 1 3 8 
39SH7 1 6 3 4 7 7 28 
39SH8 3 3 12 2 18 10 48 
39SH9 2 4 6 
39SH10 4 2 2 1 9 
39SH11 1 5 1 1 3 11 
39SH12 1 2 1 7 2 11 5 29 
39SH13 1 2 2 1 4 1 11 
39SH14 4 1 8 21 10 1 2 47 
39SH15 3 9 11 49 8 81 49 26 236 
39SH16 1 6 2 6 2 15 6 38 
39SH17 3 8 3 7 1 3 25 
39SH18 4 3 39 46 
39SH19 4 1 2 107 82 1 197 
39SH21 3 1 11 22 9 46 
39SH22 1 12 3 50 1 67 
39SH23 5 4 2 2 7 17 37 
39SH24 1 2 1 4 4 2 14 
39SH25 1 7 4 17 4 6 3 42 
39SH26 7 5 13 45 3 73 
39SH27 2 9 3 15 3 89 12 1 4 138 
39SH28 4 8 2 15 29 

TOTALS 18 78 47 297 54 455 4 184 2 46 1,185 
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Recent Sites 

In addition to identified archeological sites, the remains 
of four recent structures were located (Fig. 1). Based on 
interviews with National Park Service personnel, it appears 
that these structures were abandoned prior to or during World 
War II, when the area was utilized as a bombing and gunnery 
range by the U.S. Army. Surface evidence does not contradict 
such a suggestion. Specific information is summarized below. 

Rl (NW\ SW\ NW\ Section 20, Township 41 North, Range 43 
West;-Ymlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota). This site is located 
north of the pasture road on the fourth terrace above the White 
River. Two foundations, a well, and a concrete water tank were 
noted; glass and can fragments were scattered over the surface. 

R2 (SE\ NW\ SE\ Section 19, Township 41 North, Range 43 
West;-Ymlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota). This site is located 
just south of the pasture road on the left bank of Porcupine 
Creek. A cement foundation, four dugout depressions, and 
scattered debris were noted. 

R3 (NW\ NW\ SW\ Section 19, Township 41 North, Range 43 
West;-Ymlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota). According to Park 
personnel, this site is the remains of a gas station and store. 
It is located on the second terrace south of the White River, 
approximately 30 m. west of the present highway. Foundations, 
gas piping, historic debris, and several trees mark the loca
tions which will be largely destroyed by construction of the 
planned residence and visitor center. 

R4 (SE\ SE\ SE\ Section 13, Township 41 North, Range 44 
West;--Ymlay SW Quadrangle, South Dakota). This site is located 
along the south edge of a high table north of the White River. 
A limestone foundation, a dugout, and one small tree mark the 
location. A well is located in a small canyon to the west of 
the foundation. 
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PALEONTOLOGICAL RECONNAISSANCE 

In addition to the inventory of archeological remains, 
a reconnaissance and evaluation of paleontological resources 
in the immediate area of the proposed development was com
pleted. This work was carried out on July 23 and 24, 1976, 
by Ms. E. Jane Voorhies and Dr. Michael R. Voorhies (Division 
of Paleontology, Nebraska State Museum-Lincoln). No fossil 
remains were located in the geologically recent deposits in 
the vicinity of proposed construction areas. Additional 
paleontological survey investigations were deemed unnecessary. 
Fossiliferous strata of Oligocene age (25-30 million years 
ago) were noted less than a mile to the west of the develop
ment area, however. 
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DISCUSSION 

A relatively large number of archeological specimens were 
recovered during the survey: 96 per cent are lithic and most 
of these are chipped stone. Few of the items may be considered 
"diagnostic" from current perspectives. Two small body sherds 
recovered from Sites 39SH4 and 39SH27, respectively, point 
toward the use of the immediate area by Plains Village period, 
or contemporary, groups sometime during the last millennium; 
a small notched, triangular biface (arrowpoint) from Site 
39SH17 is consistent with this suggestion. The recovery of 
the basal portion of a lanceolate point from Site 39SH15 may 
reflect a somewhat earlier use of the area by Paleo-Indian or 
Archaic period groups. In the absence of firm chronometric 
data, and without detailed field and laboratory analysis, fur
ther inference seems of little value. Certainly none of the 
work carried out in conjunction with this project violates the 
general, and admittedly sketchy, cultural-historical model 
summarized by Taylor (1961:79-84) over 15 years ago; the need 
for basic research in the Badlands National Monument area is 
painfully evident. 

Materials suitable for the manufacture of stone tools 
are abundant throughout the surveyed unit. A large number 
of the specimens recovered may be directly associated with 
the preparation and manufacture of stone tools, arguing that 
many of the defined sites represent workshop and quarry areas. 
Lithic materials found throughout the Badlands area undoubtedly 
provided an important resource for many prehistoric groups. 
Potentials for the investigation of a number of specific 
research problems focusing on these lithic resources, in con
junction with a basic inventory of archeological sites, is 
also evident. 

Evaluation of Probable Impact 

The preliminary results of this investigation, in terms 
of the probable impact of planned development on identified 
cultural and paleontological resources, were communicated to 
the Chief, Midwest Archeological Center, on August 3, 1976. 
The information provided is reviewed and expanded in the fol
lowing sections. 

Direct Impact. Twenty-three archeological sites were 
located in the course of this investigation (two lie outside 
the defined study area); only one of these will be directly 
affected by planned development. Site 39SH16, located just 
west of the north-south Scenic road to Rocky Ford road and 
north of the Red Shirt road, will be destroyed by construc
tion of visitor facilities, a parking lot, and a residence 
road. Portions of the site have been previously disturbed. 
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Four recent building sites were noted during the survey: 
one of these--the remains of a filling station and general 
store--will be destroyed by planned construction. 

No fossil materials were found in the vicinity of the 
development. The sedimentary deposits exposed at the con
struction site were determined to be of probable Holocene 
age (less than 10,000 years old) and are unlikely to contain 
significant vertebrate remains. 

Indirect Impact. Based on our field evaluation, it ap
pears that the planned development will have little, if any, 
significant impact on identified resources, However, increas
ed use of the White River Development area, by both visitors 
and Park personnel, may result in measurable indirect impact-
particularly with respect to surface materials. Increased 
foot and vehicular traffic may be expected to hasten erosional 
processes in many areas and will undoubtedly uncover arti
factual and/or fossil debris. Materials so exposed will be 
an understandable attraction to both the casual and more 
ardent collector. The potential for discovery of unknown 
buried deposits cannot be ignored (a number of the sites re
ported herein manifest no surface expression). 

Recommendations 

With the exception of loci detailed below, it is recom
mended that measures be taken to preserve all sites located. 
No further investigations are recommended at the present time. 
Existing ground cover should be maintained and, where possible, 
steps taken to prevent further erosion. If future developments 
within the area, visitation, or erosion appear to threaten 
identified sites, further field evaluation should be programmed. 
Fossiliferous materials exposed less than a mile west of the 
development area should also be protected. 

39SH16. As noted, this site will be destroyed by con
struction activities. Based on evaluation of remaining de
posits, recovered specimens, and relationships to sites in the 
immediate area, no further field investigation is recommended. 
As detailed in our August 3, 1976, assessment, we recommend 
that an individual with some archeological training be present 
as earthmoving and construction progress in the site area. 
Should these activities reveal unknown buried deposits, work 
should be terminated immediately and a full professional evalu
ation sought. 

39SH19. Portions of this site are in danger of erosional 
destruction and have already slumped some 70 cm. below the 
present ground surface. Mitigative efforts (test excavation 
and extensive profiling) will be necessary if information is 
to be salvaged before the site is totally destroyed. 
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National Register Eligibility 

On the basis of available information, none of the arche
ological sites identified within the two-section study area 
appear at present to warrant consideration for nomination to 
the National Register of Historic Places. Future investigation 
of these sites may alter this preliminary assessment. System
atic survey investigation of lands within the South Unit may 
result in the identification of a site complex deserving of 
consideration for a district nomination. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Archeological and paleontological investigations of a 
limited portion of the South Unit of Badlands National Monument 
were carried out during July 1976, under an agreement between 
the University of Nebraska and the National Park Service. The 
primary objectives of this study were the identification and 
evaluation of resources within the defined study area, as well 
as an assessment of probable impact to these resources result
ing from planned construction and operation of visitor and 
staff facilities. The results of this work are summarized 
below. 

1. A review of archeological investigation within the 
North Unit, Badlands National Monument suggests use of the area 
over the past two millennia: additional, but more tenuous, evi
dence points to a probable use of the area during earlier 
temporal periods. 

2. Intensive survey investigations within the defined 
White River Development area (South Unit) resulted in the 
definition of 22 archeological sites: an additional site was 
located some two miles northwest of the study area. 

3. Information recovered from newly identified sites is 
consistent with the general cultural-historical model developed 
for the Badlands area in conjunction with work in the North 
Unit (Taylor 1961:79-84). 

4. Planned construction activity will result in the de
struction of a single archeological site--39SH16: no further 
investigations at this site are recommended. 

5. Active bank slump and erosional activity threaten a 
second site--39SH19: test investigations are recommended to 
mitigate this loss. 

6. Preservation and protection of remaining sites is 
recommended. 

7. Four recent sites were located: one of these--the 
site of a filling station and general store--will be destroyed 
by planned construction. Further investigation of this site 
is not recommended. 

8. An investigation of paleontological resources in the 
immediate development area yielded negative results. Further 
field work is not recommended. Protective measures for fossil 
deposits west of the development area are recommended, however. 
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APPENDIX A 

Descriptive Inventory of Cultural Materials 

This inventory provides a quantified list of all specimens 
collected during the field survey. Lithic materials comprise 
96 per cent of the sample; 80 per cent of the total inventory 
are included as chipped stone. 

All collected materials are quantified per site area at two 
descriptive levels. The set of descriptions provided at the most 
general level are summarized in Table 2, which is included in the 
body of the report. The specific descriptive observations made 
on individual specimens are listed in Table B of this Appendix. 

The purpose of the general level descriptions is to indicate 
the quantity and overall composition of materials represented in 
the sample. The major source of variability in descriptive at
tributes is presented within the chipped stone group. Observations 
at the general level are primarily organized by technological 
considerations as indicated in the definitions provided below. 

A. "Tool" forms: exhibit a pattern of modified margins and 
surfaces which describe a particular morphology of "edges" and/or 
"elements," where edges are defined by unifacial or bifacial 
marginal flake scars and elements are the combined relationship 
of edges and juncture points which describe a discrete area on 
the specimen. 

1. Biface: exhibit surfaces and margins described 
by bifacially patterned flake scars which obscure the 
attributes of the original form (e.g., flake) and des
cribe identifiable "edges" and "elements." 

2. Flake: specimens which exhibit positive scars 
(e.g., the bulb of percussion) as well as "edges" 
and/or "elements" described by unifacial or bifacial 
marginal flake scars. 

3. Block: exhibit negative flake scars only in 
conjunction with discontinuous marginal flake scars 
which describe "edges" and/or "elements." 

B. Reduction process: specimens which exhibit surfaces and 
margins defined by the chipping process of reducing lithic mate
rials in the absence of scars which describe discrete "edges" or 
"elements." 

1. Flake: exhibits positive scars and is suf
ficiently complete to describe a particular morphol
ogy (defined below). 

2. Block: specimens which exhibit negative flake 
scars only. 



3. Debris: exhibit sufficient attributes to be 
described as a product of the chipping process, but 
are insufficiently complete to allow easy identifi
cation of particular flake characteristics. 
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Qualitative observations made on each specimen are intended 
to place each item within the dimensions of technology, mor
phology, and fracture or completeness (Ahler 1975). An attempt 
is made to provide a logical system of macroscopic observations 
of surface attributes which are sensitive to the processes of 
manufacture and/or use of various materials. The description 
of each specimen in these terms is accompanied by an indication 
of quantity, raw material, and maximum dimensions, where appro
priate. Metrical observations are included only as a means for 
establishing relative size distinctions necessary in summarizing 
various aspects of the collected materials. For example, longi
tudinal measurements are included whenever this orientation can 
be identified as a means to determine size grades among flake 
specimens in the reduction process group. Maximum values for 
length, width, and thickness measured in relation to the longi
tudinal axis are provided for each specimen included in the 
"tool" form group as an indication of the range of variability 
within particular subgroups. 

Preliminary raw material classifications, necessary to the 
description of individual lithic specimens, were established on 
the basis of a cursory examination of the lithic materials col
lected on the survey and through the inspection of materials 
collected in the Nebraska Badlands and the Spanish Diggings 
vicinity in Wyoming. A large part of the lithic resources avail
able throughout this general region are represented by Oligocene 
stream-deposited cobbles. The survey area is included within 
the distribution of exposures of these Oligocene formations 
(Vondra 1958). These materials have a distinctive cone-fractured 
surface appearance which when noted in the present sample is 
indicated as "cobblen cortex. Among the chipped stone specimens 
in the sample exhibiting cortex, 53 per cent are described as 
having a 11 cobble" cortex. 

The major portion of these lithic materials are differenti
ated on the basis of the distinction between fibrous cryptocrys
talline (chalcedony) and granular cryptocrystalline (Jasper/chert) 
varieties of quartz and the more coarse-grained silicified sedi
ments or quartzite (Hurlbut 1966). These distinction& can be 
made on the basis of macroscopic observations with considerable 
consistency. More complete description of these material cate
gories and others used in this inventory can be obtained elsewhere 
(Ahler 1975). 

Subdivision of the chipped stone materials in terms of 
technology, morphology, and fracture classes resulted in the 
description of 41 groups. Frequencies within these groups are 
low, and eight of the groups are represented by a single spec 
men. 
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Among the "tool" form categories, unifacial, steeply 
beveled, flake tools are the most frequent with a total of 
23 specimens, followed by bifacially flaked, plate chalcedony 
segments represented by 19 specimens. 

Complete flakes are defined by the presence of suf
ficient attributes to describe the relation of margins to 
the longitudinal axis and to the striking platform. Des
cription of rectangular, elongate, expanding, and contracting 
flake groups accounted for 89 per cent of the complete flakes 
of which 44 per cent were described as expanding flakes. 

Complete flakes were also size graded on the basis of 
maximum longitudinal dimension as: large (30+ mm.) repre
sented by 34 per cent of the specimens; small (20-29.9 mm.), 
36 per cent; and minute (1-19.9 mm.), 26 per cent; the remain
ing portion of the sample was accounted for by the "other 
flake" group. 

A summary of specimen completeness or fracture among 
chipped stone technological groups is provided in Table A. 
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Table A. Summary of Chipped Stone Specimen "Completeness" 

Chipped Stone* 

"Tool" Forms Reduction Process 
Site Bi face Fiake Block Flake Block Debris Total 

c i c i c i c i c i i c i 

39SH6: 1 3 1 1 4 
39SH7: 1 4 2 2 1 7 3 
39SH8: 2 1 2 1 8 4 1 1 18 13 25 
39SH9: 2 2 
39SH10: 3 1 2 3 3 
39SH11: 1 2 3 1 1 4 4 
39SH12: 1 2 1 6 1 1 1 11 9 15 
39SH13: 1 2 1 1 1 4 1 9 
39SH14: 2 2 1 5 3 21 7 27 
39SH15: 3 4 5 5 6 33 16 4 4 81 46 114 
39SH16: 1 4 2 2 2 4 2 15 8 24 
39SH17: 3 3 5 1 2 1 6 1 6 16 
39SH18: 2 2 2 1 4 3 
39SH19: 2 2 1 2 87 20 82 90 107 
39SH21: 3 1 11 22 11 26 
39SH22: 1 12 3 50 11 55 
39SH23: 2 3 4 2 2 7 4 16 
39SH24: 1 2 1 4 3 1 7 5 
39SH25: 1 1 6 4 5 12 1 3 6 7 32 
39SH26: 2 5 5 3 10 45 5 65 
39SH27: 2 9 3 4 11 3 89 4 117 
39SH28: 2 2 6 2 2 9 6 19 10 

Total 267 682 

*Does not include "other lithics" group. 

c = complete 
i = incomplete 
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Table B. Jescriptive Inventory of Cultural ~aterials, White River :evelopment Area, 
Badlands :lational Monument, South Jakota. 

Maximum 
Site Dimensions (mm.) 

Quantit;t: Descri12tion Materia: len. wid. thk. 

39SH6 Chil212ed Stone 1 Com12lete 
1 Expanding flake Grey/white chalcedony 20 

Chi12Eed Stone 1 Incom12lete 
1 Elongate flake, distal er.d White/grey chalcedony 23 

segment, cortex 

1 Flake, medial fragment, cortex Light brown chalcedony 21 

1 Flake, distal end fragment, Light brown chalcedony 26 
white patina 

1 Rectangular block, large Grey/light brown mot- 65 
bi facial flake scars, cortex tled chalcedony 

Bone 
3 Siiiafl' unidentifiable bone 

fragr.:ents 

39SH7 
AREA A 8h::cned 3tone i :ncomE,lete 

'rabular bl,:Jcl-c segment, ::.arge ,:.ight g!"ey cha:'..cedony 38 
ur.if'ac:.al ! .... :ake scars, ccr:ex 

Ground Stone 
1 Rounded, elongate cobble, Grey fine-grained 175 90 70 

crushing at two transverse ends sandstone 

1 Rounded pebble, crushing ? Clear/grey quartz 50 
along one edge 

Other :,it hi cs 
1 Rounded cobble fragment c::.2ar/grey quartz 45 

l Coarse and fine grained plate Conglomerate 160 

Bone 
6 Small, unidentifiable bone 

fragments 

1 ':'ooth fragr:ient 

AREA B Chi1212ed Stone 1 Ccm12lete 
1 Rectangular flake, steep uni- Red/yellowish brown 26 24 8 

facial retouch along distal quartzite 
margin 

1 Rectangular flake Sr own chert 26 

l Rectangular flake Grey fine-grai:-:ed 30 
~uartzite 

l Rectangular flake, cortex Light grey /brc·.'lr. 45 
jasper 

Rectangular block, large Whi :;e/yei::.ow/re:i/brcwn 80 
bi facial flake scars, cortex jasper 

1 Expanding flake Light grey/br0wn 30 
jasper 

1 Large, elongate cobble, Brown quartzite 190 70 55 
irregular bifacial flake scars 
along lateral margin 

ChiEJ2ed Stone 1 Incom~lete 
1 Flake, proximal endragment Brown quartzite 12 

1 Flake fragment Light grey/brown 10 
jasper 



Table B. Continued 

Site 
Quantity Description 

39SH7 (Continued) 
AREA B Ground Stone 

39SH8 

1 ~longate cobble, battering 
on transverse margin 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

~riangular cobble, crushing 
at apex 

Other Lithics 
Irregular block fragment, 
cortex 

~ectangular fragment, cortex 

Irregular cobble fragment 

?cunded pebble segment 

?2bble 

:hinned Stone, Comnlete 
~ectangular f:ake, ~~ifacia: 
retouch along lateral edges 

:~a:e f!ake, steep unifacial 
~etouch on excurvate transverse 
edge 

:arge, triangular block, irreg
ular multifacial flake scars 

~ectangular, bifacially flaked 
~lock (from "hearth") 

:.arge, expanding flake 

~longate flake, single flake 
scar notches ? in both lateral 
:::argins 

~xpanding flakes 

1 ?ectangular flake 

2 S:::all, rectangular flakes 

1 ~ultifacially flaked block 

:hipped Stone, Incomplete 
l ~hick flake, distal end seg

:::ent, unifacial retouch ? along 
excurvate transverse margin 
'. :"'ron "hear-:h") 

l ?lake, proximal end segment 
:from "hearth") 

1 ?lake, proximal end segment, 
:::orsal flute 

1 :iscoidal block, edge segment, 
irregular unifacial flake scars 
along margin 

1 ~xpanding flake, proximal end 
segment 

Material 

Purple fine-grained 
quartzite 

Grey fine-grained 
sandstone 

Coarse plate chalced-
any 

Light grey/brown 
jasper 

Light grey chalcedony 

c:ear/grey quart:: 

Soft red sandsto::e 

3rc:~-:r: qua.:-t z:.. te 

c:ear/grey cl':alceicr..y 

Purple quartzite 

Grey jasper 

Brown quartzite 

Ligtt brown quartz~te 

Dark brown quartz:.te 
Pink quartzite 
White mottled chalced-
any 

Pir:k quartzite 

Grey chalcedony 

Dark brown quar:z:"ce 

Dark brown chalcedony 

Purple quartzite 

Grey chalcedony 

Grey chalcedony 

Yellow/brown coarse 
quartzite 

29 

, ax mum 
Dimensions (mm.) 
len. wid. thk. 

155 65 45 

155 85 75 

65 

28 

65 

35 

lO 

-::> 31 13 

?4 26 6 

145 llO 75 

52 51 28 

53 

19 5 

25 
44 
36 

34 

17-
25 

~7 

~6 39 13 

24 

79 

37 
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Table B. Continued 

Site 
~uantity Description 

39SH8 (Continued) 

39SH9 

~9SE10 

:::JSHll 

3 Small, irregular flake 
fragments 

14 Small flake fraginents 

~ Flake fragment 

1 Rectangular flake, proximal 
end segment 

~arge, block fragment, dis
continuous acute bifacial 
retouch 

.=t::e~ Sithi8s 
~'.-'.:.:<{ ~"':>3.gme:-.1: 

.::':;i.al=.. fragmer..ts 

2 Fragments 

Chipced Stone, Complete 
2 Flakes,proxirnal end segments 

:-che~ Iiithics 
~ ?ragner:ts 

Chipped Stone, :cmp~ete 
Rectangular flake 

2 Small flakes 

2~ip~ed Stone, :~cc~Dlete 
:':-i.ic~< .:.""lake, dis:a: end segme::-: 

~hick flake fragment, cortex 

s~a:: ~lake ~rag~e~~, cortex 

30:2.e 
~ma::, unident:!.f~at::e bcr:e 
:':'ag:;:er:t 

Chipped Stone, Complete 
l :hick, rectangular flake, d1~

continuous unifacial retouch? 
on distal transverse margin 

c ?.ecta!'lgu:1-ar fla~es, ''cobble" 
cortex 

1 ~ultidirectional flaked cobble, 
step fractured surfaces 

Yellow/brown coarse 
'.J.Uartzite 

(9) Brown quartzite 

(l) Grey ~uar~zite 
(2) Pink quartzite 

(2) Plate chalcedony 

Plate chalcedony 

P:.nk quartz:.te 

Jrey chalcedcny 

( 1 ?ed j as~e:-
3rowr. c~er-: 

(2 ~an c:her~ 
(2 Clear quartz 

Heat altered? 

~ed jasper 

~3) ~ed/ye::c~ ~as;er 
(l) ·.·lhi:;e q:;a~::: 

?urple chalcedony 

Jr-ey chalcedcr:y 

3ro~n chalceicny 

~!ght brew~ ~~al:edcny 

~~ite,grey ~~~~e~ 

:!::.alC!edc:-.;:,t? 

:-:ea"': a:..:ere:.-: 

Jrey qua::tz!~e 

3~ey/yello~ :her: 

~ellcw;'pi~~ :!ha::edony 

Maximum 
Dimensions (mm.) 
len. wid. thk. 

13-
23 
11 
10-
13 
12 

28 

27 

84 

32 

17 

25 

11-
16 

46 

36-
41 

C'Q 
I.• 

34 33 

36 13 

58 ~l' 



Table B. Continued 

Site 
Quantity Description 

39SH11 (Continued) 

39SH12 

39SH13 

Chipped Stone, Incc~olete 
1 Large, contracting t:a~e, 

distal end segment 

1 

1 

1 

3 

1 

l. 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

l 

l 

B 

l 

2 

2 

l 

l 

l 

l 

Flake segment 

Flake segment 

Flake fragment 

Other Lithics 
Fragments, "cobble" cert ex 

Chipped :to~e, Cc~c:~~e 

Large, expanding fla~e, crush
ing along incurvate and cx
curvate margir;s 

Thick, t~!angula~ ~:a~e, dis-
continuous ~etc~cj 
and acute edges 

Thick, elongate ~~a~e 

Thick, rectangular flakes 

Elongate flake 

Small flake, "cobble" cortex 

Bifacially flaked block, 
"cobb:i.e" cortex 

Chipoed Stone, :nco:no:ete 
Biface, basal element, straight 
base, excurvate :ateral margins 

Elongate, ridged f:a~e, iistal 
end segr.ient 

Ovate segment, irreg~lar bi
facial flake scars, ~atina? 

Flake f~agme~t, cor:~x 

Bifacially flaked bl~ck 
segment 

Othe~" ::. th:'.c s 

Large fragment 

Fragment 

Block fr3.gment 

Chipoed Stone, ~cmolete 
Thie~ rectar.g~lar flake 

~·~ater:al 

Light brown quartzite 

11aximum 
Jimensicns 
len. wid. 

53 

Clear/grey chalcedony 44 

Eed quartzite 

Grey chert 

(1) Grey mottled chert 
(1) Blue chalcedony 
(l) Yellow chert 

~ight jr:~;~ ~~ar:zite 

Light bro:in quar~z!te 

Grey/brown chert 

':lhite, hec.t altered? 

Brown q 11artzite 

Jrey ~o~::ed :~al
cedony 

~hite c~alcedcny 

:!..r..cl1..l.s:..cns) 

Bro~n chalcedo~y 

Red che::--: 

26 

44 

33 

58 

~~ "'0 

23 

45 

59 

36 

31 

' ' l mm., 
thk. 
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Table B. Continued 

Site 
Quantity Description 

39SH13 (Continued) 

39SH14 

Chipped Stone, Incomplete 
1 Parallel-sided blface, basal 

element, excurvate basal edge 

1 Expanding flake fragment, 
retouched "notch" in distal 
transverse edge 

1 Ridged flake, proximal end 
segment, unifacial flake scars 
on lateral margin 

4 Flake fragments 

?.ectang~la~ ccbble seg~ent, 
mult~~~rec~~c::al ~:a/.e sca~s, 
''cotb:e 11 ccrtex 

Eidged, ;a~a::e:-sided flake, 
medial segmer.t 

Other Lithics 
1 Fragment 

, 
J. 

Chipped Stor.e, Complete 
Triangular flake, unifacial 
steeply beveled excurvate 
transverse edge ar.d one lateral 
edge, bifacial retouch on other 
lateral r.:argi:: 

Expanding flake, grinding along 
lateral r.:arg:..r:s, "ccbble" 
cortex 

1 Rectangular flake 

l Contracting flake 

3 Expandir.g flakes 

l 
Chipned s;~n~, Incorr.tlete 
Elongate "~a~e segment 

Elongate flaLe, medial segment 

l Ridged flake, distal end seg
ment, steeply retouched trans
verse e·dge 

Flake edge seg~en~, steep 
uniiacial retcuch 

l Plate segment, irregular flake 
scars on margin 

l Flake, proximal end fragment 

14 Flake fragments 

~ater:!.al 

Grey fine-grained 
quartzite 

White chert 

Light brown quartzite 

Grey fine-grained 
quartzite 
Purple quartzite 
l;Ihite chalcedony 
Brown quartzite 

~el:ow ~c ~ed cha:
cedor..y 

Grey ~ct::ed :ha:
cedony 

White quartz 

White mottled chal
cedony 

Grey quartzite 

Grey mot~led chert 

Yellow chalcedony 

Red to brown quartzite 

Yellow/brown quartzite 

Brown chalcedony 

Yellow/brown quartzite 

Brown cl:a2.~edcny 

Plate chalcedony 

Grey chalcedony 

( 2) Yellow/brown 
quartzite 

(3 Brown quartzite 
( 2 Tan chert 
(l Grey mottled chert 
(5 Brown chalcedony 
(1 Pink chalcedony 

l':aximum 
Dimensions (mm.) 
len. wid. thk. 

22 36 7 

28 34 7 

21 26 7 

I.' 55 46 

31 26 9 

48 32 5 

35 

42 

18 12 4 

22 

19 21 5 

13 21 " 
64 47 23 

16 



Table B. Continued 

Site 
Quantity Description 

39SH14 (Continued) 

39SH15 
AREA A 

1 Large flake fragment, "cobble" 
cortex 

6 Small flake fragments 

Other Lithics 
2 Large fragments 

8 Fragments 

2eramics 
1 Ceramic body fragment, rough 

black exterior, buf~ inter:or, 
no visible ~errpe~ 

3one 
2 Small, unidentifiable bone 

fragmer.ts 

Chipped Stone, Complete 
1 Small, ovate flake, unifacial 

steeply beveled transverse and 
one lateral margin 

1 ~arge, ~ectangular flake, uni
facial retouch along one lat
eral edge 

2 :riangular-ovate blocks, 
sir.uous bifacial edges 

l Thick, rectangular flake, 
steep retouch along lateral 
edge forming small beak element 

1 Split cobble, mir.ute unifacial 
retouch on incurvate lateral 
edge, "cobble" cortex 

1 Small, expanding flake 

2 ~hick, rectangular flakes 

1 ~arge, expanding flake 

7 Expanding flakes 

LJ Elongate flakes 

1 Thick, tabular flake 

2 Small, expanding flakes 

Material 

Yellow/grey/red 
banded chert 

(4) Plate chalcedony 
(2) Clear/white chal

cedony 

Yellow/red banded 
quartzite 

(1) Plate chalcedony 
(1) Red to brown 

quartzite 
(3 Grey quartzite 
(1 Brown chert 
(1 White quartz 
(l Brown chalcedony 

Light brown chalced
ony 

'.)ark grey /browr. 
quartzite 

Grey jasper 
Purple/grey mot:led 
jasper 

Yellow/brcwn chert 
("Marshland") 

Grey chert 

Clear/white chal
cedony 

Brown quartzite 
Yellow quartzite 

Jark grey quartzite 

Red, yellow, brown, 
grey, white quartzite 

Reddish brown, grey, 
yellow, light brown 
quartzite 

Light grey quartzite 

Purple, brown jasper 

33 

Maximum 
Dimensions (mm.) 
len. wid. thk. 

15 

20 

49 

62 

53 

88 

22 

31 
28 

46 

19-
31 

24-
29 

27 

11 3 

17 5 

44 8 

37 17 

42 12 

55 35 

II 
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Table B. Cont:!.nued 

Site 
Quantity Description 

39SH15 (Continued) 
AREA A 

1 Expanding flake 

1 Thick, expanding flake, 
"cobble" cortex 

1 Tabular, split block 

1 Discoidal, bifacially flaked 
block 

2 Multifacial flaked blocks 

1 Keeled block 

l Thick, rectangular flake 

1 

Ch!coed Stene, I~concle:e 
3!~ace, basal ele~e::t, ;a::'a:
:el-3iied, excurva~e ~asa: 
wargi!'"'. 

Rectangular flakes,distal 
elements, possible beak 
elemer.t fractured? 

Plate, acute bifacial col
lateral straight edges 
(segment) 

1 Plate, acute bifacial 
straigtt edge, segment 

l ?late :'ragment, b:!.facial 
acute straight edge 

l Elongate flake, distal er.d 
segment, retouched? lateral 
edge 

l Rectangular flake, distal 
end segment 

:. Thi:k flake, distal fragment 

1 Elor.ga:e flake, prcx!mal e~d 
seg~ent, jcrsal !l~te 

Thie~, e:cngate f:ake seg~e~: 

Smal:, :hin flake f~agme~:s 

19 Thick, flake fragments 

Materia:. 

Grey mottled jasper 

Red mottled jasper 

Brown quartzite 

Brown quartzite 

Light brown quartzite 

Clear/grey ctal:edony 
(with inclus:!.8!".s: 

3rey mottled ~ a.s!)er 

Jark t:rowr. c~.a: ~e:ion:,r 

Light brown :tal:edony 
Dark brown ctalcedony 

Plate chalcedcr.y 

Plate chalcedcr.y 

Plate chalcedc~y 

Grey/brown Q\,;artzite 

Grey/brown ouar:z:.te 

Dark brown c=-:a.:2edon:,r 

Banded red : as; e::-

Dark brown ;~ar:z:!.te 

(3) Red jasper 
3) Yellow/trc~~ jasper 
l) Grey j as;e:i 

23; Yellow/:"e:.1 '::io· ... ;:: 
quartz:.-:e 

(3) Clear cha:ceicny 
(3) White chal:eiony 
(2) Dark brown c~al-

cedony 
(3) Purple ~~2~~::te 
(2) Yellow q~ar:=ite 
(3) Brown quar:=~te 

Purple, brown, ;ellow 
quartzite 

:.aximi.;m 
L:imen::;ions (mm.) 
len. wid. thk. 

39 

97 

64 

72-
83 

59 

59 

-

29 
33 

1C3 

'~ .l.! 

22 

19 

.11 

24 

21 

56 

:s 

18 
31 

53 

43 

·~ _,, 

23 

9 

6 



::escription 

39SH15 :::nt!~~ed) 
AREA A 

3 

~ectangular f!a~e, proximal 
enc ~eg:::ent 

::::ck :'la~:e, 

segmen: 

:hick flake, prcx~~a~ ~nd 
c.eg::-.er.t, "cotc:e'' cor:ex 

i2~,~x~~~~~~g - a~e, ;rox~~a
-?nd seg::L::~: 

Y.aterial 

Jark brown, pink and 
brown jasper 

~ear chalcedony 

Jark grey quartzite 

3rcwn jasper 

~3) c:ear/g~~y chal
cedony 

~'Burned ~ha!cedcny 
-.:e=.lcw/g:iey ~he::"t 

~rp:e,yel:8~ ~ct:_ed 

jasper 

?late chalcedony 

Yellow/grey lined 
~asper 

?urple ~oarse-grained 
quart:::..~e 

3lack :,eat al-
: c~a:cedony 

,, ?~~ple, jea: a--
tered? :ha!cedcny 

,: 2) ~dh:!. t e Q.uart::. 
~ 1 ) 
" ' ct.al-

cedony 
r-' So~~ sa~jstcne 

::eat altered ~·c.a:-:.z:.te? 

Grey/brown chert 

Jrey/brown chert 
3rown quart:.:ite 

?urple chalcedony 

Clear1·g~ey chal
cedony 

35 

'ax mum 
Jimensicns (mm.) 
len. wid. thk. 

26 

27 

38 62 

20 

31 

29 

29 
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Table B. Continued 

Site 
Quantity Description 

39SH15 (Continued) 
AREA B 

AREA C 

AREA D 

1 Elongate flake, proximal end 
segment, dorsal thinning, 
"cobble" cortex 

1 Irregular, flaked block, cortex 

Other '..,ithics 
1 Fragment 

1 
Chipped Stone, Complete 
Rectangular flake, cortex 

l Thick, ~ectar.gu:a~ f:~ke, 
~ea~hered jorsal surfa~e, 
co:--tex 

l :arge, :hick,rec:a~gu:ar r:ake, 
~ea~~er~d :orsa: 3ur~a:e, 
:::::-1:ex 

~ar;e, :hic~,rec:a~€~:~~ 
:"":a.(':es, "::'Jbble" :::c:-:e-x 

1 Small, expanding flake 

Chipoed Stone, Incomplete 
1 Thick, expandir.g flake, 

proximal end segment, cortex 

1 Expanding flake, proxi~al end 
segmer.t 

l ?lake, proximal ~r.d seg~ent 

1 ~hie~, wide, elongate biface, 
rounded end element, one 
straight and one excurvate 
lateral edge 

1 Large, plate medial segment, 
ac~te bifacial :ate~a: edge 

: ~arge, :hick ~~a~e, ~ei~al 
segr:'!.e:1t, u0ifac:.a~ ":--.c:;h"? :!.:: 
acute edge 

?ragme~t with flake 3cars, 
cortex 

2hi~oed Stone, =~comole:e 
l ~abular segmer.~, :.arge ·J.ni

~ac~a: ~lake sca:'s ~::~g nar~~~ 

~ Large, ~hick, e:~~gate ~lake, 
i~stal end segment, re~..nar.: cf 
alternating retouch? ~:c~g 
transve~se and latera: ~argi~ 

l ~arge, plate fragme~~~ Oat~er
!~g or remnant c~ ~etc~ch? a~ 
straight lateral edge segmenc 

ether Lithics 
1 Fragment 

:-laterial 

Yellow chert 

Grey chalcedony 

Jark/light brown 
quartzite 

2ark grey/clear 
chalcedony 

Jre7/~urp:e ~~artz~~e 

~lear chalcedony 

Grey/purple quartzite 

Yellow/brown ~uart=~te 

Yellow/grey nettled 
c'::ert 

Yellow/grey ~ottled 
chert 

?late chalcedony 

-.:e::..:..o~il' c.her: 

Ja~k b~cw~ :halce~:~y 
(s~:ic~fie1 woad: 

Grey chert 

. aximum 
Jimensions 
ler.. wid. 

29 

74 33 

40 

57 

32 

38 

32 

2l 

48 43 

59 70 

63 

29 

68 46 

69 90 

53 

(mm.) 
thk. 

24 

12 

13 

11 

19 



Table 3. C::2r.t:!.:".ued 

Site 
Quantity ::'escription 

39SH15 
AREA E 

( Co!1tir.uecJ) 
:hipped Stone, Comolete 

1 Rectangular flake, unifacial 
retouch along straight distal 
edge and two excurvate lateral 
edges, wide dorsal flute 

1 Large, thick, discoidal block, 
jifacially flaked margin, 
cortex 

1 Large, thick,discoidal block, 
unifacial flake scars, "cobble" 
cortex 

l ~ec:a~gular f:ake 

Chipoed 3tcne, Incomplete 
s~al~ ~:aje, prox~~a~ ~r.d 

seg::--.er.: 

=-.arge :..,ra.g::".e!"~t., ' 1 ::~bt2..e" 

cortex 

l Pebble fragment, ~ortex 

39SHlc Chioped Stone, Comolete 
Thick, triangular flake, dorsal 
thinning a~d remnant o~ uni
fac ial re:c~ch? or. transverse 
edge, ''coob:e'' cortex 

s~a::, rec:angular, ridged 
f:ake, ::'e:cuct? on steep 
:r:i.:"_s·:erse edge 

~hie~ ~la~es, uni~ac!al note~ in 
la:.era::... 7.'~argir., nc.obb::.e 1

' cortex 

:~:~tel ~::r.eJ :~co~p:ete 
?:a~e seg~e~t, ac~:e ~!facial 
exc'J.::'~:a: e eige 

~~al~, p:a:e frag~en:, ac~te 
b:..fa.c:..a2. e,jge 

~ ?hin biface, triangular segment, 
s~a:l~~ ~c~ch i~ one edge 

~ecta~gu:a~ flake, distal end 
seg~e~~, steep unifac~al ~evel 
8~ ~arro~ ~ransverse ? edge 

s~a2:, ovate f:ake, d!stal ? 
f~ag~e~t, jJrsal thinn~ng, 
basa: element 

Materia: 

::irey chalcedony 

Brown mottled quartzite 

Yellow/grey/purple 
mottled chert 

Yellow chert 

?'...lrp2.e qi.;artzite 

'?el low chert 

3ro-.,,;r. quartzite 

Yellow/grey/purple 
mottled chert 

Yellow/grey banded 
jasper 

Jrey chalcedony 

Jark brown chalcedony 

Red jasper 
Clear/grey chalcedony 

Yellow jasper 

?urple quartzite 

37 

, ax mum 
Dimensions (mm.) 
len. wid. thk. 

37 

69 

73 

56 

17 

36 

26 

67 

48 

41 

23 

44 
45 

19 

74 

53 

78 

68 

44 

19 

23 
27 

10 

30 

28 

13 

5 

13 
14 

Jrey mottled chalcedony 49 
Jark ~rown cha:cedony 38 
~nKnife River f"'lint. 11 ) 

46 
35 

22 
24 

?late chalcedony 59 45 9 

?late chalcedony 12 28 8 

Clear chalcedony 18 25 4 

Brown quartzite 30 23 7 

Brown chalcedony 16 15 5 
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Table B. :ontlnued 

Site 
Qv.antitv Jesyriptlqn 

39SH16 (Continued) 

39SH17 

1 Elongate flake, ~roxi~al end 
segment 

1 Rectangular flake, proximal 
end segment 

l 

l 

2 

Large, thick flake segment, 
cert ex 

Thin flake, longitudinal 
segment 

Thick flake fragments 

Jva:e, b!facially ~h!n~ed, 
::at:e seg!':le~t 

'rhic~, cvate block, irregular 
b~facial thinning 

Small, ovate flake 

:~~~~, j~3ccida: ~::c~ ~~1-
: .... a:~.2.2.. -::-::..::r:i::g, !!_:c·::c 

2::-.a __ , 
:."':.ar:e 

Thick, 
r::.er.:, 

:"':a~ce 3eg
st: ee;: :-e-

:-:.aterial 

?i.;rple quartzite 

Clear/grey chalcedony 

Purple qua:-tzite 

Clear chalcedor.y 

Browr: chert 
Ligtt brown quarczite 

(3) ·.4hite jasper 
'si:!c!f!ed ~cod) 

·~' ~ed/~rcw~ 1~a~tz~te 
::~~t ~r:~;~ 1~a~::-

\4, Yellcw/g~ey ;~ar~z

!te 
(1) ?late chalcedony 
(1) White quartz 

Yellow/grey mottled 
chalcedony 

Dark brown q~ar:z:te 

Ye~:~·~1/whit 
lined chalc 

Ye:_c~/grey ~c~:led 

::aa~ ''gla2s'' ~~a~tz 

?lat-op cha~cedony 

::-.ass 

':Jiface seg:.we~ , frac- ·Jree-:-. .:..3f'~ t'!"o~ .. ;r-. ~t:..ar::z-

all ~tree ~u~ct r~ !te 
pci~ts: excurvate :atera mar-
gi~s 

Maximum 
Dimensions (mm.) 
len, wid. thk. 

37 

50 

26 

20+ 

39 23 7 

~1 27 6 

69 38 19 

24 

74 

21 22 5 

27 10 

:4 

20 6 



Table 3. :cnt!n~ed 

Site 
Quantity Jescription 

39SH17 (Continued) 

39SH18 

l Plate segment, acute bifacial 
edge, excurvate margin 

l Plate segrr.ent, acute bifacial 
edge, straight margin 

~ Nide, flat, biface end segment, 
retouched straight and excurvate 
lateral edges, excurvate trans
verse rr.argin 

l Irregular, thick flake, uni
facial r.ot ch 

1 ~hick, elongate flake, proxi
mal end segment, partial uni
::""'acia: :hinni::g 

l 

l 

:hie~, e:cnga~e :-:ake, end 
segment, steep :ollateral retouch 

~:2~g~:e ~:a~es, ;~cx!~a: ~~d 
seg~e:::s, icrsa: ~:ute 

Para::el-sijej ~:ake, ~rcx!~a: 
e~d seg~e~~, ~crsa~ ::ute 

Thick flake?, end segment 

Large, expanding flake, proxi
mal er:d segment 

2 ?late seg .. ~er::s 

Spli: :;1cct-: 

Chipfej S:or.e, :c~plete 

: ~hick, t~!a~g~la::' flake, uni
facia: stee~ irreg~lar retouch, 
crust!~g a:c~g ex:::~rvate trans
ve~se ~a::-~!~ ~~d :a~er~: edges 

: ~hiC!~, ~e::a~g~:a~ r:ake, ~ni
~a:::~a: ~t~::~!~;, :~~s~!~g 0~ 

~g~~~e;x~~~~~A~=~~~~~:e~~ox~mal 
e:-.d. S~b:r.e:-:-:s, c:-·...:.shir:.g or. lat
eral e:iges 

~abu:a~ segce~:> i~scontinuous 
unifa:~a: retcuch and crushing 
on la:era: e~ges 

~tic~, e::nga:e ~:ake, distal 
end .seg::ie::": 

.Jthe:- ~i::::..:::s 

Material 

Plate chalcedony 

Plate chalcedony 

Purple/grey quartzite 

Yellow jasper 
(moss inclusions) 

Brown quartzite 

Car~ brown chalcedony 

::;rey;:::lear ci:alcedony 
Grey chalcedony 

::'.lear :::i:alcedony 

Clear "glass" quartz 

Brown quartzite 

Brown quartz~te 

Plate chalcedony 
Plate chalcedony 

Red/grey,heat altered? 

Purple/grey mottled 
jasper 

3rowr:. qua!"'tzi4;e 

Grey chal cedcr.y 

Yellow/bro~n jasper 

Purple/grey ~ottled 
jasper 

Dark brown chalcedony 
(silicified wood) 

?ink chalcedony 

:;l 3loci::: :'::-a.g;::e:::s, ''C!obble" cortex Ye:!.low/bro· .... ;n ~asper 

, ax mum 
Dimensions 
len. 

36 

22 

56 

33 

42 

41 

39 
37 

20 

30 

70 

48 

44 
25 

52 

50 

51 

:;2 

12 

40 

42 

32 

27-
62 

wid. 

48 

27 

56 

28 

39 

28 

68 
39 

60 

32 

58 

32 

22 

39 

(mm.) 
thk. 

7 

6 

11 

12 

10 

14 
8 

26 

13 

21 

5 

7 
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Table B. Continued 

Site 
Quantity Description 

39SH18 (Continued) 
3 Small fragments 

1 Pebble fragment 

1 Fragment 

1 Small fragment 

27 "Fire cracked" rocks 

39SH19 
OUTWASH AREA 

Chipped Stone, Complete 
1 Ovate biface, regularized 

:nargins 

l Slcr.gate flake, ~or~ex 

4 ~xpanding flakes 

2 s~a~l, rectangular ~:a~es, 
dorsal flute 

2 Small, thin, rectangular flakes 

2 Expanding flakes 

Chipped Stone, :ncomplete 
1 Bifacial, sinucus edge frag

:nent, excurvate margin 

l Irregular fragment, crushing or 
retouch? along straight margin, 
"cobble" cortex 

l Contracting flake, proximal end 

1 Thin flake, distal end segment 

5 Thick flake fragments 

15 Small flake fragnents 

Other Lithics 
l Cobble fragment 

BROWN QCARTZITE REDUCTION APEA 
Chipped Stone, Complete 

2 Rectangular flakes 

1 Expanding flake 

:viaterial 

Yellow/brown jasper 

Red jasper 

Pink quartzite 

Clear/grey chalcedony 

Red jasper 

Clear/grey cha::.cedony 

·Grey quartzite 
:'...ight b~c·:1ri. quartzite 
~Ie:..lct1 ::t~a:..cedc?":y 
Clear/grey ~!:alceC.ony 

3rown c::.a:cedor:;/ 
(white ir:c l 'J.S icr.s) 

White chalcedony 
Yellow quartzite 

Clear/grey chalcedony 

Brown quartzite 

Yellow/grey jasper 

Dark brown quartzite 

Dark brown quartzite 

(1) White chalcedony 
( 2) Clear/grey chal-

cedony 
( 2) Brown chalcedony 

3) Clear chalcedony 
5) Brown chalcedony 
3) Purple chalcedony 
l) Grey chalcedony 
2) Light brown quartz-

ite 
( l) Grey mot tied 

quartzite 

Grey, heat altered 

Dark brown quartzite 

Dark brown quartzite 

Maximum 
Dimensions (r:un.) 
len. wid. thk. 

18-
25 

34 

39 

17 

62 

28 

31 
29 
35 
26 

,, " "-J 

23 

19 
15 

18 
15 

47 

35 

33 

28 

14-30 

7-18 

25 
20 

18 

36 9 

18 6 

35 14 



Table 3. Continued 

Site 
Quanti'.:y Description 

39SH19 (Continued) 
BROWN QUARTZITE REDUCTION AREA 

2 Thick, rectangular flakes 

1 

2 

Thick, contracting flake, 
weathered surface 

Chipped Stonei Incomrlete 
Thick, expand ng f~aKe, prox
imal end segment, weathered 
surface 

Thin, expanding flakes, 
seg:nents 

T:1i ck :"lake frag:::ent 

Si~~ous, bifacial edge 
seg::en:; 

:hic~,rectangu:a~ flake 

Smal~ rectangular flake 

Smal; contracting flake 

thi~ elongate flake 

Smal~ thi~ contract_ng flake 

Sma:..i, thi~ ova~e :-:.ake 

/ ~inute,elongate ~lakes 

' :·iinute, contracting flakes 

Ch!;~ed Stone, I~ccTup:ete 
Sinuous, bifacial edge seg~e~: 

3ifacial edge segment 

~lcr..gate flake, p~~xi~al 
end segment 

Contracting flake, proximal 
end segment 

Rectangular flake, proximal 
end segment 

2 Expanding f~akes, proximal 
end segr:ients 

3 Thick flake fragments 

Material 

Dark brown quartzite 

Jark trown quartzite 

Dark brown quartzite 

Dark brown quartzite 

Jark brown auart;:!te 

Jark bro~n ~uar::~~e 

'!ellow :her": 

Yellow ;:he~~ 

Yellow chert 

Yellow jasper 

Yellow jasper 

Yellow jasper 

Yellow jasper 

Yellow jasper 

Yellow Jasper 

Yellow jasper 

Yellow jasper 

(1) Yellow ~aspe:::-
(1) .arown quartzi":e 

Yellow j aspe:-

Yellow ::he rt 

Yellow ~hert 

Yellow :;he.rt 

Yellow chert 

Yellow chert 
Brown quartzite 

Yellow chert 

41 

.. aximum 
Ji:nensions (mm.) 
ler.. wid. thk. 

24 
21 

31 

27 

18 
16 

26 

62 

28 
2: 
25 

21 

10 

31 

28 

20 

lil-
19 

:2-
:3 

8-
14 

'.) 

7-12 

37 

35 

--

~6 

13 

18 
:4 

13-
21 

12 

19 
20 

9 

5 
4 
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Table B. Continued 

Site 
Quantity Description 

39SH19 (Continued) 
YELLOW CHERT REDUCTION AREA 

5 Minute, thin flake fragments 

PROFILE EXCAVATION AREA 
Chipped Stone, Complete 

1 Triangular-ovate biface, 
regularized margins 

1 Large, contracting flake, 
crushing or retouch? along 
incurvate and excurvate margins 

DARK BROWN QUARTZITE CONCENTRATION 
Chipped Stone, Comllete 

5 Thick, expanding f akes 

5 ~hin, expanding flakes 

3 Thin, elongate flakes 

3 Thick, contracting flakes 

5 ~inute, elongate flakes 

5 ~inute, expanding flakes 

Chipped Stone, Incomplete 
2 Expanding flakes, proximal 

end segments 

3 Thin flake fragments 

13 :unute, thin flake fragments 

7 :'hick flake fragments 

YELLOW CHERT CONCENTRATION 

6 
Chipped Stone, Complete 
i':longate flakes 

3 Expanding flakes 

5 Expanding flakes 

Material 

Yellow chert 

Red/yellow jasper 

Yellow/grey jasper 

Dark brown quartzite 

Dark brown quartzite 

Dark brown quartzite 

Dark brown quartzite 

Dark brown quartzite 

Dark brown quartzite 

Dark brown quartzite 

Dark brown quartzite 

Dark brown quartzite 

Dark brown quartzite 

Yellow chert 

Yellow chert 

Yellow chert 

ax mum 
Dimensions (mm.) 
len. wid. thk. 

4-
10 

53 

70 

39 
40 
33 
40 
23 
24 

24 
19 
21 
17 
16 

48 
31 
21 

40 
32 
27 

7-
16 

9-
13 

15-
22 

48 
"'8 
36 
34 
38 
34 

25 
22 
26 

20 
20 
20 
15 
15 

37 9 

39 10 



Table B. Continued 

Site 
Quantity Description 

39SH19 (Continued) 
YELLOW CHERT CONCENTRATION 

39SH21 

3 Small, rectangular flakes 

6 Minute,elongate flakes 

Chipped Stone, Incomplete 
2 Flakes, proximal end segments 

8 Thick flake fragments 

8 Thin flake fragments 

20 c11nute flake fragments 

Chipped Stone, Complete 
1 Large, thick, contracting 

flake, cortex 

2 7hick,rectangular flakes 

l Thick, expanding flake 

1 Thick, expanding flake, cortex 

2 Small, expanding flakes 

2 Small, elongate flakes 

2 Small,rectangular flakes 

Chipped Stone, :ncomplete 
1 Thick, rectangular flake, lon

gitudinal segmenc, steeply re
touched distal transverse edge 

1 Rectangular flake segment, 
unifacial notch, cortex 

1 Flake segment, unifacial 
crushing on incurvate margin, 
"cobble" cortex 

l Plate fragment, acute bi
facial edge segment 

3 Thin flake frag~ents 

3 Thick flake frag::ients 

3 Small, thick flake fragments 

13 Small, thin flake fragments 

Material 

Yellow chert 

Yellow chert 

Yellow chert 

Yellow chert 

Yellow chert 

Yellow chert 

J:rey quartzite 

Clear chalcedony 
:1ear/grey chalcedony 

Grey jasper 

Flattop chalcedony 

Purple chalcedony 
Clear/grey chalcedony 

Grey quartzite 
White jasper 

Brown quartzite 
3rey quartzite 

'tlhite jasper 

';/hit e chert 

Yellow/grey cherc 

Plate chalcedony 

Grey chalcedor.y 
Clear chalcedor.y 
White chert 

Jrey chert 

(2) Clear/grey chal
cedony 

(1) Brown chalcedony 

(5) Clear chalcedony 
(4) Light brown chal-

cedony 
(3) Grey chalcedony 
(1) Light brown ~asper 
(1) Brown jasper 

43 

: ax mum 
Dimensions (mm.) 
len. wid. thk. 

14 
11 
12 

10-
21 

17 

15 

62 

47 
38 

32 

37 

22 
21 

26 
24 

14 
10 

48 

45 

46 

25 

25 
26 
26 

25 l8 

24 8 

36 9 

21 6 
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Table B. Continued 

Site 
Quantity Description 

39SH21 (Continued) 
Other Lithics 

7 Fragments 

2 Small fragments 

39SH22 ChiEEed Stone 1 Com121ete 
5 Expanding flakes 

2 Rectangular flakes 

1 Large, thick, rectangular flake 

1 Thick, expanding flake 

2 Small, elongate flakes 

Ch1J2t:ed Stone 1 IncomJ2lete 
1 Corner, triangular notcr.ed bi-

face, corner r:otched segment 

18 Thick flake fragmer:.ts 

1 Bifacial edge segment 

29 Small, thin flake fragments 

1 Large, thick flake, ir-
regular f:!.ake scars 

l Thick fragment, irregular 
flake scars 

l Spheroidal block, irregular 
fla;.ce? scars 

3 Irregular fragments, flake 
scars 

1 Tabular fragment 

39SH23 Chit:J2ed Stone 1 Com2lete 
1 Triangular, expanding flake, 

crushing on margins 

1 Ovate flake, crushing on 
margins 

Material 

Clear "glass" 

Red/grey chert 

( 4) Brown quartzite 
(1) Grey quartzite 

Brown quartzite 
Grey quartzite 

Brown quartzite 

Clear "glass" 

Yellow chert 
Brown quartzite 

Purple quartzite 

( 4) Clear/grey ch al-
cedor.y 

( 2) Yellow chert 
(1) Grey chalcedor:.y 
(1) Light brown ch al-

cedony 
( 5) Brown quartzite 
(1) Red jasper 
(1) Dark grey quartzite 
(1) Dark brown chal-

cedony 
(1) Purple quartzite 
(1) Purple chalcedor:.y 

Yellow jasper 

( 9) Clear chalcedony 
(7) Clear "glass" 
( 6) Brown quartzite 
( 2) Red quartzite 
( 1) Yellow quartzite 
( 1) Yellow chert 
( 1) Brown chalcedony 
(1) Pink chalcedony 
( 1) Red jasper 

Purple/grey chalcedony 

Brown quartzite 

Clear "glass" 

Grey quartzite 

Purple, heat altered? 

Grey fine-grained 
quartzite 

Brown quartzite 

ax mum 
Dimensions (mm.) 
len. wid. thk. 

17-26 

27-37 

53 

37 

26 
19 

20 19 4 

47 14 8 

50 

56 

31-39 

24 30 7 

29 28 7 



Table 3. Continued 

Site 
Quantity Description 

39SH23 (Continued) 

39SH24 

1 Cobble, unidirectional flake 
scars 

1 Split cobble, irregular flake 
scars, "cobble" cortex 

Chipped Stone, ~ncomplete 
1 Plate segment, acute bifacial 

edge 

1 Large, thick, elongate flake 
segment, unifacial retouch on 
lateral edge, cortex 

1 Large, thick fragmer:t, c.mi
facial crushing on excurvate 
margin, "cobble" cortex 

~ ?ragment, unifacia~ ~r~shing~ 
en acute edge 

/ :~ick ~:ake segr.e~:s, 2~ee~ 

~nifacial retouch? 

l ~~ic~ fragment, ~rus~~~g on 
acute edge 

1 Large, rectangular flake seg
ment, "cobble" cortex 

l Small, thin flake fragment 

6 Thick flake fragments 

1 Large, expanding flake, 
proximal end segmer:t 

Cther Litr.ics 
2 Blocky fragments 

7 Pebble fragments 

3 Cobble segments 

l Large cobble 

4 "Fire cracked" roc/.:s 

Chipped Stone, Complete 
1 Thick, elongate flat:e, steeply 

beveled excurvate transverse 
edge, bifacial notch in lat
eral edge? 

:-f.aterial 

Yellow chert 

Grey jasper 

Plate chalcedony 

Brown quartzite 

Yellow mottled chert 

3rown/grey ~halcedony 
(silicified wood) 

?_e:i 1ua:-t::ite 
3ro~ ... ;n quartzite 

Clear/grey ~halcedony 

Clear/grey chalcedony 

Brown quartzite 

(:;.) Purple/grey 
quartzite 

(2) Plate chalcedony 
(1) Clear/grey chal

cedony 
(1) Brown quartzite 
(1) Red quartzite 

Brown quartzite 

Clear/grev chalcedony 
Grey jasper 
(silicified wood) 

l Red jasper 
3 Brown jasper 
l Grey jasper 
l Red quartzite 
l Clear quartz 

(1) Clear/grey chal
cedony 

(1) Brown mottled 
jasper 

(1) Plate chalcedony ? 

Clear/grey chalcedony 

(3) Heat altered 
quartzite 

(1) Heat altered chal
cedony 

Grey/dark grey chal
cedony 

, ax mum 
Jimensions 
len. wid. 

68 

62 

27 

57 

55 

44 

28 
20 

30 

44 

14 

45 

50 
50 

57 

58 

57 

33 

39 

43 

26 

28 
21 

20 

28 

45 

(r:-tr.1.) 
thk. 

3;.i 

31 

6 

16 

29 

3 
7 

13 

12 
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Tatle B. :onti~~ed 

Site 
Quantity ~escription 

39SH24 (Continued) 

39SH25 

1 Small, triangular-ovate bi
face, irregular facial scars 

1 Rectangular flake, steeply 
teveled excurvate tra~sverse 
edge, step-fra~tured 

1 Large, thick block,battering 
along obtuse irregularly flaked 
i;ransverse edge, "cobble" 
cortex 

l ~~lt!directional flaked block 

::~::.;:::.::i ~~-:.::!":.e} :::c::r.~~2:-= 
~~:::.:~, ~~~:2~~~:a~ ~:~~~, 

'~~-

~~ ----··-~~ --

- - ~- ~ ~ -
~ ::-::: ... ":; 

1 :hie~ flaxe) proximal e~d seg
ment, "cobC2.e" cortex 

l ~arge, thick segne~t, uni
:acial flake scars 

:~::.D~ed 3::~e, :c~~le~e 

~hick, rec:ang~~ar flake, 
3teep~y te7eled ~~ans7erse 
edge, ~ni~acial ~otch !n 
.:..ateral ::i.C.rgir: 

1 ~~!c~, expa~di~g ~:a~e, cortex 

S~~=~~d S~=ne 2 =~==mp:ete 
3~~ace, C~sal ~~~~er se_g:"'.'le~t, 

~xc~~·;a~~ :~:e=~: edge 

1 ?:a~e, rcu~ded er.d segnent, 
~r~egu:a~ ~~i~ac~al edg~s 

?:ate, bi~acia: eige segme~t 

~~~~k ~:a~e seg~e~~, steep 
~~!~acial ~e~=-=~ 2~ :we 

Mater'.. al 

Brown mottled jasper 
(moss inclusions) 

Yellow chert 

Yellow chalcedony 

Brown/purple quartz-
~te 

Ped/grey chalcedcr:y 

:\ed j as~er 

=-::..e3.r' $:'ey c!":al~e::::-:::: 

.:::. ........ .~ as;;e:> 
:·a:--~ : rc;·.;r. ,_:;'~ar-:::..-:= 

Yellcw ~asper 

Dark brown quartzite 

Burned :"Iuartzite 

Yel2.ow ~asper 

Clear/grey ch al c eC.c r:y 

~ark brown chalcedcny 

?late ~halcedo~y 
~ight tr~wn qua~:z~te 

?!ate ~talcedo~y 

Plate chalcedo~y 

Platte~ chalcedc~y 

?late chalcedony 

Erown J'..:.ar:zice 

ax mum 
Dimensions (mm.) 
len. wid. thk. 

47 25 9 

33 25 8 

92 64 43 

51 45 27 

69 59 39 

28 24 1._IJ 

27 

::c 
~o 
LC., 

35 

90 

24 22 11 

20 

17 

63 ?00 
~--

23 8 

60 10 

54 29 11 

33 37 3 

24 28 y 



Table. Continued 

Site 
Quantity Description 

39SH25 (Continued) 

39SH26 

l Large, thick flake segment, 
unifacial crushing on ex
curvate edge 

3 Flake fragments, marginal 
crushing?, cortex 

1 Elongate flake, discontinuous 
unifacial marginal retouch 

l Thick plate segment, irregular 
obtuse bifacial edge? 

1 Thick, elongate flake, end 
segment, cortex 

l ~arge, thick flake, proximal 
end segment 

4 :hick flakes, end segments 

5 Thin flakes, end segments 

l Small, elongate flake, 
segment 

6 Small flake fragments 

3 Flake fragments, cortex 

Other Lithics 
3 Thick fragments 

Chipped Stone, Complete 
l Thick, expanding flake, 

irregular crushed margins 

l ~hick, rectangular flake, steep 
~arginal retouch 

1 Thick, expanding flake, cortex 

l Thick, elongate flake 

l Thick flake, "cobble" cortex 

3 

1 

Chipped Stone, Incomplete 
~late segments, acute bi
racial edges 

Thick, rectangular flake, 
proximal end segment, large 
deep unifacial notch 

Material 

Dark brown/grey chal
cedony (silicified 
wood) 

Clear/grey chalcedony 
Clear/grey chalcedony 
Yellow chalcedony 

Dark brown quartzite 

Plate chalcedony 

Clear/grey chalcedony 

Dark grey chalcedony 

Mottled chalcedony 
Mottled chalcedony 
Brown quartzite 
Yellow/grey chert 

Clear chalcedony 
Clear chalcedony 
Light brown/grey 
mottled quartzite 
Light brown/grey 
mottled quartzite 
Light brown/grey 
mottled quartzite 

Yellow chalcedony 

(1) Yellow quartzite 
(1) Grey chert 
(4) Clear/grey chalced

ony 

Flattop chalcedony 
Dark grey chalcedony 
Dark grey chalcedony 

(2) Dark grey chal
cedony 

(1) Yellow quartzite 

47 

Maximum 
Dimensions (mm.) 
len. wid. thk. 

50 

39 
29 
30 

30 

50 

30 

39 

25 
22 
22 
19 

20 
28 
24 

23 

17 

16 

40 
56 
64 

53 

21 
23 
25 

14 

52 

25 

11 
11 

9 

7 

18 

Reddish brown quartzite 41 48 11 

Clear/grey chalcedony 

Light grey quartzite 

Yellow chalcedony 

Yellow chert 

Plate chalcedony 

Brown/grey quartzite 

45 

25 

33 

24 

21 

46 

33 13 

36 8 

31 13 
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Table B. Continued 

Site 
guant1ty Description 

39SH26 (Continued) 
1 Thick, expanding flake, ser

rated ? unifacial retouch on 
lateral acute edge 

1 Thick, elongate flake, uni
facial acute edge segment? 

1 Thick block fragment, steep 
unifacial "notch" 

1 Thick, irregular block seg
ment, steep unifacially re
touched 1ncurvate edge 

1 Small, elongate flake, medial 
segment, crushing? on acute 
:'..ateral edge, rrcobb1.e" cortex 

Sr.1a~::. :':'..ake, end seg~e::°::, ~.lr.:..

:'ac:..al :-etouch? 

3 Thin flakes, end segments 

6 I.arge, thick flake fragments 

3 Small, thick f:..ai<e fragments 

2~ Small, tl'lin flake f!'agments 

Chiooed Stone 1 :ncomElete 
6 Thick fragments, irregular 

flake scars 

1 Fractured pebble 

!'-'.aterial 

Black obsidian 

Yellow fine-grained 

Grey chalcedony 

Yellow/grey quartzite 

Brown jasper 

:;rey chalce:::cr.y 

( 2) J:-e~//t:-::· .. ;n :;_:..:.;::.rt:z.-
:.te 

(1) :·ark ·::::-c· .. ;n :i~artz-
:te 

( 2) :::ear c:;.alcedony 
( 2) Yellcw ::;.uartzite 

Brown jasper 
Grey quartzite 
Clear chalcedony 

( 1) Plate chalcedony 
( 2) Grey chalcedo!"ly 
( 1) Purple ::rel art z :!. t e 
( 1) Brown chalcedony 
(1) 3rown ::;_-...i.artz:!...te 
( 1) Brown jasper 

(2) Brown 
( 1) Yellow 
(2) Grey/brown jasper 
( 1) Yellow/grey quartz-

ite 
(1) Yellcw/grey chert 
(1) Clear/white chal-

cedony 

( 2) Red 
(2) Grey 
( 4) 3rown 
( 1 ' -J Yellow ~ aspe::-
1) :;rey che!'t 
2) Red/bro.,m 
3) Yellow 
3) Brown 
3) :Jrey qua:-tzi:e 
1) c=:..ear 
2) Brown cl'lalceC.cny 

(1) Brown jasper 
( silicified wood) 

( 2) ?late chalcedony 
(1) Purple chalcedony 
(1) Yellow/grey mottled 

chert 

3rey chalcedony 

ax mum 
Dimensions (mm.) 
len. wid. thk. 

37 30 11 

63 33 22 

52 39 21 

63 33 22 

21 15 5 

22 19 7 

19-20 

25 

22-32 
21-29 

27 
21 
19 



l _ .... .:.-~' 

·.:-:. :.::: :.:..: .... ~:::e, :;:2:..:-.:-::::i -=~:::. :::eg-
._- ___ ,' -?::~·...;.:::·:e..::2 :.:· . .:':".:' ::_2.:-::-:'3.2. 

?::..~:2 ~ei:..~~ seg=e~t, c~:lat
s~~: b~~acia: ac~:e edges 

~~~2% plate ~eg~e~~, jiscc~

~~~~c~s ji~a:ial ~ i~8u~~a:e 

~·5.ges 

.:. __ s.~e :"';>e..g:ne:-.~, s:;2e; ·....;.r.~

~~:~£::y te~~:ed -2ige 

4 

~x;2~ii~g f~a~e, ;~cxima: end 
:e~~-2~~, retouch n an ex-
c ur7a:; e edge 

~=~~~2i e~~ se~~e~: 

=-~~eg~-~~ ::a~e s:~~s 

l ~~:~ga~~ ~:a~e, ;~:x:..=a: ~~i 
:- :--.::, :::<·...:..s::.:..:-.;"? s..:>..~:e 

e:::·..:.:'·.~a4:e ei5-= 

l 

8 

Yelled 2l::ert 

3rcwn ~~alcedony 

'1ihite c!'.alcedony 

Jark b~own chalcedony 

?late c~alcedc~y 

?late chalcedony 

Plate chalcedony 

~ight brown/grey 
quartz:'..te 

Red jasper 

Light brown/grey 
quartzite 
Light brown/grey 
quartz:!.te 
Grey ,j=.sper 
Red/b~awn quartz:..te 

Gre:l/:,·'=:~ow 
che:-": 

1Jrey J aspe:1 

:;iottled 

Clear chalcedony 

(1) Grey/brown quartz
ite 
Brown quartzite 
Plate chalcedony 
Wr.ite chalcedony 
Clear/yellow cha:
ceC.ony 

49 

:-:ax i::n.:m 
J::.::v~nsions (r.,r.:.) 
ler •. wid. th~{. 

32-33 

25 

31 

34 

15 

59 11 

2!! 33 3 

19 26 6 

53 38 l'-1 

18 21 4 

28 'n 5 

22 

24 

25 
321 

!.! ~ "- j 

35 .'.42 lS 

32. 'G 
~, 

M 

15 25 5 
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Table B. Continued 

Site 
Quantity Jescription 

39SH27 (Continued) 
2 Elongate flakes, end segments 

13 Thick flake fragments 

27 Thin flake fragments 

35 Small, thin flake fragments 

4 =h!2~, .:..rregu!arly ~laked 
frag:"'.'l.er.ts 

5 

~2..='S'=, -::-.. :..::-':, s;:::..:.-: ::._:::3t: 
3e~~~~:2, ~:-re;~:a~ ~:a~e 

:::-acked 11 :--02~ .:.""ragments 

·:'.e:>a::J.:..~s 
Sma::, t~~~~ ~~ag~e~t, paddled? 
3ur:'ace, :nica? 

~aterial 

Dark brown chalcedony 

(5) Grey/brown quartz
ite 

(1) Plate chalcedony 
(4) Light brown/grey 

chalcedony 
(2) Grey chalcedony 
(1) Dark brown chal

cedony 

(3) Purple/grey mottled 
chalcedony 

(1) Yellow chalcedony 
(6) Clear/white/grey 

:halcedony 
~3) Jark brown chal-

(; \ 
::edcr.~/ 
Jr~::.r -:;,uartz.:..~c 
~igh~ 2rown ~ua~~z
:<._te 
?1-..;.r;:-:e ~:J.ari::::..te 
3rc·:1:: .~asper 

~ \ ·:e::::·.·i ~ as~e:-

~ \ ·.ir::._:-.~/grey :a.2:;:e:-

'.3) 3rown quartzite 
(l) Grey quartzite 
(6) Clear/grey chal-

cedony 

(2) Dark brown chal
cedony 

'3) Light brown chal-
cedor,y 

(!7) c:ear/white/grey 
chalcedony 

(3) 3rown quartz:<._te 
:2) ~ig~t brown ~uartz

'...te 
(3) Grey quartzite 

(1) Dark brown chal
cedony 

(1) :lear/white =hal
:edcr..y 

'Z~ ?:at~op cha:~eiony 

~reJ· ·~~.a:2edony 
n2c~::le!' ~or':ex) 

3!"'::·1n1 ::::::a2-c edor::,; 
}~ey:cr8~n quar~zi:e 

r.,' 

\ l) 

( 2) 

. ~' 
. - , 

~~ear quart:: 
~el:ow/grey ~~e~t 

::-..ea!" Jua::'-:: 
?:ate cha2..ced:)::y 
White chalcedony 
Purple/grey oherc 

~ed heat altered 
cha cedony? 
~h! e/g::'ey, al~ered 
:;ha cedony 

;;ottery 

Maximum 
Dimensions (mm.) 
len. wid. thk. 

90 

82 

11 

77 
'' 
67 
38 

13 

29 
22 



Table B. Continued 

Site 
Quantity ::Jescripticn 

39SH27 (Continued) 
Bone 

39SH28 

4 Uriidentified bone fragments 

Chipped Stone, Complete 
1 Thick, rectangular flake, 

crushing on acute lateral 
edges (decortication -
"cobble" cortex) 

1 Thick, elongate flake, 
crushing? on lateral mar
gins, "cobble" cortex 

1 Thick, expanding flake, 
"cobble" cortex 

1 Thick block, large bifacial 
flake scars and crushing? on 
sinuous margin, cortex 

1 Large, thick, expanding flake, 
large flake scars on dorsal 
surface 

1 Large, thick, ovate block, 
large bifacial flake scars, 
sinuous obtuse edge 

1 Large, thick, rectangular 
block, large bifacial flake 
scars, irregular sinuous edge, 
"cobble" cortex 

1 Thick block, multidirectional, 
large bifacial flake scars 

1 Thick block, unifacial flake 
scars, "cobble" cortex 

1 Small, thick, multidirectional 
block, "cobble" cortex 

1 Large, thick, tabular block, 
unifacial sinuous margin with 
crushing? cortex 

1 Thick block, large bifacial 
flake scars, sinuous excurvate 
edge "cobble" cortex 

1 Large, thick cobble, large 
bifacial flake scars on sing:e 
sinuous edge, "cobble" cortex 

1 Large, thick cobble, irregular 
multidirectional stec fracture 
scars, "cobble" cort~x 

1 Thick block, large multidirec
tional flake scars, "cobble" 
cortex 

1 Multidirectional, flaked block 

2 Large cobbles, with "occasional" 
large flake scars, "cobble" 
cortex 

51 

Ylater!al 

~·:ax:!.mum 

Jime!1s ions (run. ) 
len. wid. thk. 

24-57 

~ellow chalcedony 63 

Red/yellow/grey ~ot- 63 
tled chalcedony 

Yellow chert 68 

Grey/brown quartzite 83 

Red/brown quartzite 75 

Red/grey quartzite 135 

Grey/yellow mottled 137 
chert 

Brown quartzite 85 

Brown quartzite 81 

Brown fine-grained 49 

Yellow/grey chalcedony 103 
(silicified wood) 

Grey/pink/yellow 91 

Purple/white/ye::ow 135 
jasper 

~ark brown chalcedony 96 
(white inclusicr.s 
similar to "Knife 
River flint") 

Grey/yellow jasper 60 

Pink/grey quartz 64 

Yellow/grey/red jasper 82 
Yellow/pink fine- 140 
grained quartzite 

45 23 

24 

66 28 

53 25 

22 

102 44 

90 42 

71 32 

65 45 

38 21 

85 45 

76 42 

114 58 

102 64 

57 54 

57 47 



52 

l'able 3. 

2:!. te 
Quanti'.::" 

39SH28 (:ontinued) 

'A'U.S Government Printing Office 
1979-666-428 

Large, :hick, ~ult~fac:!.a: 
block, mu:tldirecticnal ste~ 
fracture scars, cortex 

Chicced Stene, Incomplete 
l Large, thick fla~e seg:r.e~<:, 

~rusting? s~ ac~:e :atera: 
edge, '1 -:obb:!.e' 1 -~ortex 

~ Large, thick, expanding fla~~. 
proximal end segment, discon
tinuous steep retouch? 

1 ~hick, bifacial edge segcen:, 
crushi~g? 8n sinuous edge, 
''~cbbl~" .:or-::ex 

-~~:~ :_::_~ ~~;~~-

- ~2 :_a._ _ _:~=._::...(:~ 

~hick, rectangular, spli:? 
':loc~ segrr.en: 

~arge, ~~ick, split? ~obb:e, 
:arge ~~lt~d~~ect~c~al r:2~e 
s~ars, '8c:-~ex 

~~=-:~~~~e~~~=~a: ~:ar:e s:~~s, 
'
1 :::CCle'' :!or":ex 

Jrey/brown.·'p~r~le 
qu.artz:!.te 

YelloK qua~t:!te 

Brown quart::i'ce 

Yellow chalcedony 

Dark brown ~!~e
grained qua~:zi:e 

}::ie:l/~· ::..c;·.._·,,:ie:l :::s~

~:ed ~ ~e-g~~~~ed 

:·'.aximur.. 
: :..:::er.2 :!.cr.s -- " 
_er.~ wid. ::-.-=. 

122 

~3 5:J 

66 60 22 
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